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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW--

Call for Democratic Pri-

maries and Convention.

ready in harve t and at 055,000,-00- 0
bushels about equals a nor-mcrop of all wheat. T The
spring wlient (fop approaches
harvest with an indicated yield
of 257,000,000 busbels, or a total
wheat crop of over 900,000,000
bushels, against rt previous record yield'of 763,380,000. ,.
Corn's condition is above the
ten-yeaverage, and while the
cropjs young and that of last
year wc 8 blasted by hot wind-- ,
there is no case on record where
it failed two years In succession
Oats and the hiinor Cereals all
promise larger .harvests tlittu
last year and larger than the
average. Hay is abundant, potatoes alove the average.
-- It
a story of extraordinary plenty, and with short
wheat crops abroad it beconv s.a
promise of immense traffic within the country and "exports of
great volume.
-

Pursuant to resolutions of the
Democratic
Chaves Comity
lujy
assem-'- "
Central Committee
19l4,
29,
on
RofTwell
June
bled at
democratic
qualified
legally
the
voters of said county are hereby
called to participate in a pi i
mary election in their respective
precincts on August 4, l&H,
frem 9 o'click a. m. to (5 o'clock
-- wp. m. of said day, for the follow-A- .i'
Ihjf purpose?!
.1. To nominate three Candidates for the House of Repre-

sentatives.
- 2.
To nominate one" candiDistrict Judge.
for
date

!i. To select delegates from
each precinct to a county con-- .
vention as herein after in this
call prov ided for.
4.. To select precinct
the number of said
delegates being one for every
votes or major
twenty-fiv- e
fraction theeof and the mini-be- v
of said 'committeemen boing
one for every one hundred voles
or. major fraction "thereof cast
for the democrat ic nominee for
congressman, 1912, each i
however, being entitled to
at least one delegate and om
coni-mitteeme- n,

-
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A COOL DRINK FOR

A HOT DAY.

put one heaping
teaspoon of bllgat- into a shaker;
add one egg and one dup of fresh
milk. Cover and shake thoroughly. (A deep bowl and an
egg beater will do' the same
work.) Add a pinch of salt.
Turn into glasses with pieces of
ice an inch square.
D ist t he
t p with nutmeg, chocolate, or
cinnam n. Serve with straws.
THE WEEK IN HISTORY.

Monday, 13 Source of Mississippi discovered, 18SI2.
Tuesday, 14 First American
conference of Methodist ministers, 1773. Wednesday, 15 United States
tak honors at Olympian
games, 1912
Thursday, 16 Santiago, Cuba,

We hope that the. youthful
New York interne, who has
fjund the germ of typhoid
fever, will make certain to take
the creature out and club it to
death before is d tai further1
.
dumagp;
'flic United States senate has
refused to approve the appropriation for free distribution or
garden seeds, but the item is
no't dead. One house or the
other knocks it oil the bead at
every session, but the conference
committee always revives it and
the setds come along & usual.
It is an established fact' that
incendiaries hive caused the
destruction of millions of dollars
worth of property of the people
of this state, and it would appear that the lime is now here,
when this class of criminals
should be dealt within thetnan-ne- r
they deserve.
-

.

KINKS-Ge-

t

a few large kuohg of
the county committee, and two
chalk and lay them at the back
"members of the state committee
New Mexico Board of and sides of a fire. They will
to serve for the period of two The
Commissioners
for the' San bum as red as coal give a lovely
, years and to select fourteen
Diego
received
delegates to represent said county at the State Democratic
Convention to be beld in Albuquerque, August 17, 1914, and
to confirm the nominations made
at said primary.
The names of the judges and
clerks and the voting places in
the various precincts will be
published on or before July 2.1,
1914.

Dated July 4, 1914:
R. D. BOWERS,

Chairmai'.
Attest:

D

P. OREINER,

Secretary.
CALAMITY

SUBMERGED

Exposition has
a
check fjr $1000 from the county
commissioners of Chaves county, the first installment of the
$20o0 appropriated by that county a its share of the expense of
the New Mexico exhibit at the
exposition. The Chaves county
display, it is said, will be one
of the finest ever assembled
from that. fei tile section. Santa
1V New Mexican.
,

Don't They t
The advice given to young men by
college president and others to go
west and grow up with the country It
of course with the proviso that they
may come to New York to. spend the
fortune after It ii acquired. N. Y.
Press. .

it
I

The government's report of
Lowell's Tribute to Women.
Earth's noblest thing, a woman percrc conditions for the begin
Lowell.
h'tig of July is, on thu whole, fected.
of unprecedented promise,
Price of Advancement.
'J'lje winter wheat crop js al
True advancement Is only possible
.

through suit sacrifice,

HER

CONQUESTS

MANY

:

-

KITCHEN

CHAVES.

JULY. 17, 1914.

FRIDAY,
:

JD.

Milk Shake

h

to thi.s affect, the big crops are
blowing it np and the railroads
are hiring back the men they
were recently discharging wholecommitteeman,
sale. The calamity howlers are
Dele-- Commit-- '
being swept off their feet, The
teemen. standpatters
gates,
Precinct.
are running, about
R'.swell-,:,- .
;fl
cry
with
of what can bff
the
B
2 Bouth R'oswell::;!
to
save
dune
their exclusive con
1
3. South Spring. :..:2
tract
with
Providence
through
2 "
4. Dexter. : : :
hijjh tariff in the production of
1
4
5. Hagerman
And ' lastly; the
prosperity.
1
2
Arthur
.fi. Lake
Colonel is seen hunting aiotind
1
7. Lower Peftasco. . .1
for that' "grave industrial de1
1
Tlainview.,
8.
pression and suffering" which
1
9. Cedar Danyon . . . .1
he left the Outlook to save the
1
2
10. Dunlap
country from.
1
2
11. ;Kenna..
It is a great, pity, in the midst1
12. 'Elking
of these glowing promises for
1
1
13. King
the industry of the many, to
1
1
14. Ranger Lake
have to record the havoc wrou'
1
15. Richland......... 1
ght to the dect and those who
And the delegates so selected battle for the Lord. But facts
Jo sajd County Convention are are facts.
hereby called to assemble in the
District Court room in Roswell,
EXPOSITION BOARD
on August 11, 1914, at 10
GETS' $1,000 FROM
a, m , for the purpose of eltct-nV- g

a chairmin

SCRAP BASKET.

surrenders, 1898.
create psychol17 Shah of Persia abFriday,
ogical conditions to Fuit itself or
dicates, 1909.
to browbeat an Administration
18 Great labor strike
Saturday,
would
it
luln if it cannot rule.
1877,
It cannot Centroll Material conditions to suit
purpose.
If there has leen a conspiracy
WISE AND OTHERWISE
-

:.

'

MEXICO,

Business-ca- n

xv-cin-

to-wi-

ECOI

heat and save the coal.
If you want the best
it should be made the day be
fore you wish to use it and put
in a cold pantry.
Then the
crust will be flak y and crisp. If
you wish to retain the crispness
after baking, let the pie3 cool
thoroughly before putting away.
' .Very frequently when separ
atingthe whites from the yolks
of eggs the yolk becomes broken
and falls into the white. Di
a clolh in warm water, wring
it dry and touch yolk with
corner of it, and the yolk wil
adhere to the cloth and may be
easily removed.
.
Pounding meat before cooking is an old fashioned method
of making it tender, but while
it has the advantage of breaking
down the tough tissues ir has
the disadvantage of being likely
to drive out the juices and with
pie-cru-

st

Cy CLARA MORTON.

The little stenographer stood at tho
door, looking dubiously at tho

tloscend-In-

elevator. Then, with a deep igh
and a solemn expression, she turned
and pushed open the little gate.
"Ah om I Just awfully attractive
when, you don't know me very well?"
she Inquired seriously of the bookkeeper, her brow wrinkled . In perplexity.
"I tell yet it's that platd skirt!"
he exclaimed, turning wondering eyes
upon the broad bars and stripes, "it's
a perfect magnet for eyes. Put who's
been troubling you?" Ho frowned. with
With an effect of extreme ferocity.
"No, It's hot that, They can admire my skirt all they want, if they'd
only be still about it! Hut It's lots
different froin that!" She sank dismally Into her chair and rocked back
and forth, deriving comfort from tho
squeaks it emitted.
"I've tried to he nice." she until
Scrap Batket Continued.

good
them the flavor. A
way of escaping this difficulty impounding flour into the moat:
this catches and retains
j lices.
vt-r-

f

FACTS WORTH KN0WNG
Cooking time table

Fo'Io.vingis a table showing
the time required for the nropei
boiling of meat.1-- :
Mutton, per lb.".

Ifam.pr

!"
20

. . '. .

V".

lb

Chicken, per lie
Turkey, ;.ev lb
Coi ned beef, per
Uolibut, per it)
Bluefish, per Hi
Bus, per lb

book-keepe-

"Not if. you like to," declared tho
bookkeeper, Judiciously.
"Well, Use towel boy, one day ha
asked nie what my first name was.
And wa.i hurt because I wouldn't tell!,
And tho nicest cf all, the messenger
)cy, the c::o that I always wanted to
cull, f.nd the cno that I thought was
about foiu teen, lie took hold of my
ke.nd wlih the message tho other day
i;nd wouldn't let r,o. Oh, it was dreadful though I'd navcr Eiid anything to
him but cod morning cr some such
thins!
"And and," tho little stenographer
flushed, ",the janitor winked at me yesterday when I smiled at him!"
"Wait till I .jco him" said the
bookkeeper.
"Tut that's no all," she broke In,
"for w hen tho men ware painting here
I'd seen them sround the hall for
years, and never thought anything o
enilling'iu a friendly way at them, just

i
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Small fish, per lb... .. n
Salmon, per lb. ...10 to 1.1
Fowl, per lb. . . . . . .'20 to 30
.'. .M to 10
Lobster.?..
f

rerninlaeently. "Hut I didiit try to bo
especially nice, I know I didn't.
I
don't believe I was more than Just
natural! Do I have to turn Into a
feet aphlnx or into a prfin old maid,
to bo comfortable?"
"You've got inn," admitted the bookkeeper. "Now, if you'll Just give me,
any, throe clues or maybe a good
hint, Ml
if I rnn guess, that 13,
if it's a rl.ldle." Jlo waited invitingly.
Ilri'.emiy 1'ni roiious!" Insisted
"I may have
tho little slenrgraplier.
to quit If It go' s worse, though I don't
know how It could!"
BI'.o seemed very woebegone.
r,
"What's rc'.ly up?" asked the
sympathetically.
"13 it wrong to smile at towel
boya and elevator men and window
cleaner3 end janitors and painters and
and even messenger boys!" The
question ended In an Impetuous

1"
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Cdfish per lb.,
Haddock, per lb...

Tiipfi pt'f lb
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

Varnished paper on walls
should be cleaned with a fl Hind
dipped in weak tea and polished
with a dry cloth."
The creaking of a door may
be instantly slopped by rubbing
the hiuges with a piece of soap
It does not spoil the look of the
paint as when oil is used.
Kerosene is excellent f o r
many cleaning purpose's, and is
used by many piano limn as
one of the principal ingredients
They
of their furniture polish.
pa
well
two
its of
with
mix it
oil
apply.
the
and
If
linseed
is
very
dampen
dirty,
furniture
a cloth with plain kerosme and
go over it light at fir.nt, then
pour a litt'e of t!e polish on a
soft flannel rag and rub the
piece well, using as little as
possible of the mixture.
Tru'h

In

Nutshell.

As Puck said, "What fooia these mortals be!" If there wivro no fools there
would be no rogues, just as If there
was no filth there would be no flies,
and If there were no swamps there
would be no mosquitoes.
'

Salvage.
Hotel Proprietor Was there anything of value In the trunk of that
fellow who Jumped 1.1s bill? ClerU i
should, say so. It was full of our linen
and silverware. Judgo.

'

"Asked Ms to

Go

ts a Show."

to show that I wasn't a snob one of
of mo: 'That's my girl.'
them
A.d they both laughed. Oh, It was
nwful! One of them kept coming back
into tho ofiico for brushes, and every
time ha'd say that it was just one
more to tea .me! I kept still about
it, for I w a 3 a;;hanied!
"But tha watchman stopped mo
hall ti:is movnins end asked whera
I lived, beeaura ha wished I lived near
h'.a hoer,:-- , for ho had a fine phonograph!
"Whilo I v.aa all wilted through and
throve.!) I
in tho elevator, and It
was ei.ip!:.'. I iiiicrr.sciouidy smiled at
the man and agreed that it was nics
weather, r.r.d ho said yes, line for tha
show. ,And then and there he asked
me'to co to a thow with him! I didn't
know what to say! I don't like to
hurt him. lie peemed a nice eort of
Rood natu: ed boy but, oh " sho
paused.
"Well, It's not so bad," comforted
tho beokkecper.
"Oh, but " tjie blushed.
"Jack
happened to be waiting downstairs
when the man called after me to think
it ever nt:d try to f;r!"
Tho bookkeeper whistled softly.
"Oh, I see!" he said, with understanding. Chicago Daily News.
F.-.-ld

In-th- e

His Opinion.
Western Australia produces
more gold than any American stute.
sends more pearls to Europe than any
other country except Ceylon, and Is
said to have the richest bolt ot hard
wood timber In tho world.
Jill Well, what use is it if it hasn't
a baseball team?
Hill

Kenna' Record 'one year $1.00.
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BROUGHT DEAD SISTER

RECORD, KENN A,

OF INTEREST TO ALL
I NEW MEXICO

MURDER OF WIFE
BAND MOST SHOCKING.

MEXICO.
DARWIN

WSSMB

STATE NEWS

BY AGED HUS-

NEW

Western Newspaper Union News Service?
DATES FOR COMING KVESTS.
Ann. J
Institute of Science and Education at Hants, Fe.
Aus;. 17. Democratic State Convention
t 'Albuquerque.

President Wilson Orders

Lower Speed for Autos

Republican State Convention
Au.
at Santa, F.
There Is sorrow in the White House garage. Two mighty
the August
Meeting State Press Ase'n at WASHINGTON. and a landaulet have been brought to a state of watchful
Albuquerque.
Vigil,
shooting of bis wife by Ramon
August Democratic State Convention waiting. There is an embargo on speed which will not be lifted. Four
seventy-fivyears old, as the two were
at Albuquerque.
chauffeurs any one of whom can pass
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at
driving on the Ruldoso road a mile
within an Inch of a given object while
Altec.
County Fair at Farming-tofrom San Patricio, taxes belief and in Sept. ll-l- l.
running at 50 miles an hour are constantly on watch lest the speedometers
Dona Ana County Fair at
view of the ago of the criminal and Oct.
i
Las Crucee.
start to climb on them.
the cold blooded deliberation with Nov.
6
Meeting State Teachers'
About the only person in the
Association at Albuquerque.
which he perpetrated the deed, it is
garage
who is happy is the automodoubtful if a more shocking crime has
The dove season has opened and configured it out
bile washer, who-ha- s
ever been committed In the state.
tinues until Sept 30.
that the slower automobiles run the
According to the story of the murSan Miguel county will hold a fair
less dirt they accumulate.
der, Jesus Morales, trudging along the at Las Vegas this fall.
Ever since a presidential automo'
was held up outside of Hyatts- bile
road homeward with a sack 'of flour
on
vote
Sumner
will
a
Fort
take
.
vllle the White House machines have
on his back, passed Vigil and his wife "wet or dry" on August 10th.
been passed by
everything on the road. Recently one of those runsitting In their buggy at the side of
The Progressive state central com- abouts (the type about
that sounds like a lawn mower and travels with a limp)
the road. Morales had barely passed mittee will meet at Santa Fe July 23. actually went ahead
r
of the big
car which President Wilson
the couple when he heard a shot fired
Eeta Solt of Annlston was dragged affects.
and saw Mrs. Vigil fall forward into to death by a mule which he had
The cause of the sorrow is manifest The engines In the White House
cars are of the latest type, and can, without an effort, run the machine up to
the bottom of the buggy. Morales roped.
dropped his sack of flour and ran for
The Silver City Power Company will 50 miles an hour. - And on the road it is extremely difficult to gauge speed
his life. There were two other eye soon enlarge its plant and install a unless one's eye is constantly on the speedometer.
President Wilson has always insisted that the cars in which he rides be
witnesses to the killing of Mrs. Vigil, 250 horse power oil engine.
run slowly. But occasionally when his friends are taken out for a little spin
Governor McDonald has . appointed
and from their testimony it appears
whoop.
William D. "Waggon of Estancla, Tor the chauffeur has been inclined to open the throttle and let things
that Vigil who is over seventy-fivBesides the automobile washer, there are others in the White House who
years old, and several times a great ranee county, a notary public.
feel a certain relief. They are the secret service men.
grand father, had jumped out of the
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen
buggy, walked around behind it and de- signed up land selection lists covering
liberately shot his wife in the back. about 100,000 acres in various counties Sleigh's Bells Give Shivers; to the Gauzily Clad
Vigil then got into the buggy, covered of the state.
up the body of his wife with an old
WAS at noon on G street when the Jingling bells of a sleigh were heard.
There is growing on the Maxwell
quilt, placed the body between his tract 6,000 acres of oats, which at this ITA large, perspiring, spluttering fat man suspended his palm leaf fan In
knees and drove a half mile down the time look the equal of any ever pro- mld-al"The doctor told me to cut it down to two these" hot days. I didn't;
road to the house of Juan Maes, a duced at Maxwell.
mm u earing luings,
ne mutwoman,
and
brother of the murdered
tered.
The
autos
number
of
for
returned
said, "I have brought your sister to
Another Jingle, In frosty accents.
you dead." The woman was shot in taxation in Chavez county In 1914 was
h
A willowy maid, exceedingly
428, as against 287 for 1913 an inthe middle of the back with a 46 cali- crease of 141 for
diaphanous as to her
and
year.
the
gown, pulled her gauzy skirts close
ber pistol, the bullet passing entirely
D. H. Stevenson of Maxwell, has cut about her and was seen to shiver.
through the body, splitting the heart
in two and coming out the breast. and stacked 150 tons of alfalfa this
And still they jingled. TemperaDeath must have been Instantaneous. spring from 100 acres of land that was ture, 98 in' the shade.
A puffing lady, of generous girth,
After his arrest Vigil gave up his pis- planted to alfalfa only last year.
The good roads convention to be plumped down her market basket on
tol, which had but the one empty
chamber. At the preliminary hearing held at Santa Fe July 29, It is expect- the pliant asphalt and felt her pulse.
before Justice of the Peace Leopoldo ed, will draw a large attendance. The
.
..... a f mn A Tnn,Am
ll ' press agem. came running
Gonzales, Vigil plead guilty but as- Santa Fe railroad announces a one and hfirAI Br, f tfttkAv. tit.
up rroin
uuvu,! uwsi
nearby hotel to see whether some
signed no cause for the deed. He larate.
other intrepid explorer had put another
on his employer.
ter told the sheriff, however, that he
David Stltzei, one of the original lo- one 'across
"Going,
going,
gone.
At twenty. And It's a bargain at that"
had been drunk for three days before cators of Hlllsboro, died from the efThe rau&ms voice of the auctioneer explained the greatest natural phethis time and was crazy.
fect of a stroke of paralysis. He was nomenon
Washington has witnessed for many moons.
years of age and a vetSheriff Cole started for San Patricio seventy-eigh- t
The fat man dashed back through the swinging doors for another bracer.
immediately and placed Vigil under ar- eran of the civil war.
"That's the hottest Job I've had this week," plaintively walled the aucrest. There were many threats made
Jo- tioneer, as he wiped a seeping sleeve across
Qevernor McDonald has
his briny brow.
against the life of the murderer and it seph Hechter to citizenship.restored
Hechter
la likely that but for the prompt ar- was sentenced from Grant county to
rival of Mr. Cole on the scene, an at- 12 to 14 months for forgery and has Birds Use Bubble Fountain,
Bathing Place
tempt would have been made to lynch served his time and shown good behim, as the feeling was running high havior since.
'
sparrow Is the quickest of all the feathered
to adapt
THE English
against him especially among the relato the advances of science and civilization. Thistribe
3
is frequently
The
allotment
of
No.
for
District
tives of the murdered woman. Sheriff
proved
to
the consternation of biologists and many lovers of the beautiful.
Cole kept a close guard over him dur- the forest service, which includes the
The most striking instance of this
ing the night and brought him in here national forests in the states of Ariadaptlvlty was recently proved to a
zona, New Mexico and Oklahoma for
to jail the next morning.
group of laymen who gathered by th
fiscal year commencing July 1
It is rumored that Vigil killed a the
little triangular park in front of the
1914, totals $342,974.
former wife several year ago in ColoMunsey building, that has recently
county
Dona
Ana
made
collections
rado.
been landscape-gardeneinto archiIn the sum of $14,288.28 of 1913 taxes
tectural eminence.
during the month of June, according to
The sycamores along the avenue
y Quo Warrants for John B. Burg.
reports just received by Traveling Auside of the park, and Its cool shrubSanta Fe "No member of the leg- ditor Howell Earnest. Backtaxes for
bery are favorite gathering places for
islature shall, during the term for 1912 collected were $45.69.
the sparrow. Before the Pulaski
which he was elected, be appointed to
statue was erected, the sparrows diSr
Magdalena and Kelly, two towns of
any civil office in the state," says the Socorro county, voted to remain in the
ported themselves in the cool water
constitution of New Mexico. Under "wet" column. In Magdalena the vote of an open fountain. Some lovers of bird and animal ite wondered what
that clause steps are being considered was 192 against prohibition to 77 in these sparrows did for a drink and a bath after the fountain was torn up.
to bring quo warranto proceedings favor, while at Kelly the vote was 101 Apparently there was no water In sight
against John Baron Burg, appointed against to 66 for a "dry" town.
Some Unas ago a drinking fountain of the bubbling type was Installed.
For weeks and even months the sparrows paid but little attention. One or
probate judge for Bernalillo county to
The seventh annual meeting of the two audacious fellows eyed the bubbling stream at close range, but
succeed the late Julius Staab.
could
New Mexico State Dental Society con- find no standing water.
,
vened at Tucumcari, holding a three
In the heat of noontime the other day, one of the boldest and noisiest
days' session. The State Board of of a twittering group, solved the problem. He lit on the outer edge of
Normal School Makes Report.
the
Dental Examiners passed upon applir fountain, cocked his dark brown head and eyed the stream. One or two
Santa Fe. The Spanish-Americapractice
in the state.
pedestrians stopped to watch. Others gathered. Finally Mr. Sparrow thrust
Normal School at El Rlto filed a re- cants for
port, through its treasurer, Samuel t,
A young man, apparently about his bill into the stream with a qjick darting motion. Nothing happened and
showing that the total revenues thirty years of age, and known In El he tried It again. Finally he let It rest in the stream, and withdrawing it
during the past year were $11,t90.48, Paso as Butler, was killed at the only to throw back his head, drank his AIL Contented he eyed his surand the expenses were $23,656.20, In- Branch ranch, south of Las Crucea, by roundings whfle an admiring throng applauded his perspicacity.
Suddenly seised of a new notion he fluttered through the stream to the
cluding the sum of $16,876.98 for re- S. P. Miller, manager of the ranch,
side. He repeated this feat several times, and many sparrows, .quick
other
building the school which was
turwhile in the act of carrying off
to learn, were) soon using the drinking fountain in approved style.
by fire.
keys.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Carrizozo, N. M. The story of

MAN'S

ORIGIN

Misconception Which Has Been Widely Prevalent Set Right by Eng
lish- Curator. .

PEOPLE

Ramon Vigil, After Shooting Spouse
Through Heart, Take Corpse to
Dead Woman's Brother.

ON

14.

e

1.

n.

3.

13-1-

seven-passenge-

,

e

r.

"It is popularly supposed, even today, that, according to Darwin, man
Is a descendant of the monkeys,"
writes W. P, Pycraft curator of the
British museum, in the Illustrated Lon
don News. "But let those who feel
hurt at the Idesf console themselves
with the fact that he said nothing of
the kind. What he did say was that
man and thA anna vnrs riaanAnrijintft
of a common stock, which is a very'
different thing.
"Huxley, years ago, endeavored to
set this misconception right in his delightful 'Man's Place in Nature;' yet so
deeply rooted was the original idea
that he failed to reassure the nonscl-entlfl- o
readers of his time. His son
relates how Ms father, near the end
of his life, saw Carlyle walking slowly
and alone down the opposite side of
the street and, touched by his solitary
appearance, crossed over and spoke
to him. The old man looked at htm,
and merely remarking, 'You're Huxley,
aren't you, the man that says we are
all descended from monkeysT' went on
his way, giving Huxley no chance of
explaining matters or of protesting
against the imaginary sin of his old
friend being thrust upon his shoulders.
A more careful, less prejudiced, perusal of what Huxley said would have

.

'

.

spared him this unmannerly response
to a kindly greeting.
"Huxley was the first, in that wonderful book, to marshal the facts of
man's descent in detail. He pointed
out the striking resemblances between
man and the higher apes, and especially the chimpanzee and the gorilla.
And the mass of facts which has accumulated since he write has con-firmed that comparison in every detail."
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Cotton 8tarts Fire In Roswtll.
Roswell. That the floating cotton
from the cottonwood trees forms a serious fire hazard was shown here when
the Cavln Lumber Company's property
burned to the ground at a loss of some
$22,000, with $15,000 Insurance.
The
adjoining Gayle home was also destroyed at a loss of $2,000. There Is
no doubt that the Ignition of masses
of cotton from the cottonwood trees
near by caused the disastrous blaze.
To Protect Hlllsboro.

Santa Fe. Assistant State Engineer
Junius W. Johnson was at Hlllsboro to

consult with prominent residents of
that city, including Attorney E. D.
over the plans to protect the city
from another flood. It has been sug
gested that a retaining wall be built"
on one side of the river.
Tit-ma-

Kill 800 Coyotes This Year.
Rorwell.- - The following receipts

have been issued for
the county clerk for
800 coyotes, and 28
from tu first o( tna

scalps turned into
bounty; 132 cats,
wolves. This is
year,

Mrs. M. T. Fortune, mother of E. L.
Got His Money's Worth of Conversation
Fortune, county clerk of Socorro He
county, died at the age of eighty-seve' The Sliver City Hotel Company has
ifT O TOU swear." said the marriage license clerk
"that the
U statements herein given are the truth, the whole truth and nothing but
filed incorporation papers with the
so help yon God one dollar please V
State Incorporation Commission at the truth young
man with the large.
The
8anta Fe. The company is capitalized expressive
hands,
the trembling knees
WHERE
16,000
$150,000,
divided
shares
at
Jnto
huge,
awkward
the
and
feet dug
KIM I
at $10 each, and begins business with feebly
Into bis pocket and produced
$2,000.
FIM0 A
the sum of money required. There
POfACHEIfl
Railroad companies having right of was something so
and apoloway across state school sections can getically rabbitlike in the way he did
not acquire title to such right of way it that one almost expected to see him
and can be compelled to pay an an flap his ears. But he didn't,
"Wish you all the luck in the
nual rental for such land, according to
an opinion by Assistant Attorney Gen world," said the marriage license
clerk, evidently desirous of making
eral H. S. Clancy.
agitated young man feel at peace.
the
Alvan N. White, state superintend'
The tall awkward young man scratched himself violently.
ent of public instruction, is mnoh la
"Where's a preacherT" he demanded abruptly.
terested in statistics received from
The marriage license clerk waved a hand toward the city directory
Arizona on the cost of text books for
"Take your pick." he urged "There are all kinds In the city Also
the children of that state. In Arizona plenty of Justices of the peace if you want them."
.
the state purchases the books for the
"I want a Baptist," said the tall young man stubbornly. "I come from
pupils, at a cost of from six cents to Powhucket W. Va. And I kinder eloped here
for the fun of aeeln the civ
$1.85 per volume. The same plan has while I was gettln' married. And"
Mexico,
advocated
in
been
New
but
"I found onel" he announced triumphantly. And then he
the
it has not yet been adopted.' In Art' brief sketch of his life. He was a young man with a wide rangecontinued
zona the expense was $100,000, but In And having paid a whole dollar for bit of paper, ha made up of interests.
Us mind that
New Mexico it is estimated that It a wciuld ttt his uouey'i wU Vi conversation,
would no( be higher than $63,000- ,-'
red-face- d

i

Art for Art's 8ake.
Our friend Reginald v was telling
about an artist of his acquaintance.
"Why," said he, "the fellow painted
cobwebs in all the corners of his
studio and made the things so nat- - .
ural that the servant girl, worked for
all of two hours vtrylng to get Trld
of them."
"Ridiculous,"
said Ermyntrude,"
"perfectly ridiculous. I'm quite willing to believe the artist is as clever"
as you say. But I know there was'
never a servant girl so Industrious." .

Some Country.

.

, '.

"What part of Europe pleased yon
most?" asked the American.
"Germany," replied the returned
.
tourist
"Why Germany I" asked the Ameri'

can.
"Why, in Germany a man Is still
considered as being as good as a woman," replied the returned tourist
Cincinnati Enquirer..

No Mediation Here.
"Have they agreed on a name for
the baby?"
"No. His wife has selected one."

An eminent surgeon la one who can
open a man's anatomy and relieve
him of a bank balance.
'

WRONG BREAKFA8T.
Change Gave Rugged Health.

Many persons
think that for
strength, they must begin the day
with a breakfast of meat and othur
heavy foods.. This la a mistake as
anyone can easily discover for him
.
self.
A W. Va. carpenter's experienci
may benefit others. Ha writes:
"I used to be a very heavy breakfast eater but finally indigestion
caused me such distress, I became
afraid to eat anything.
"My wile suggested a trial of Grape-Nut-s
and as I had to eat something
or starve, I concluded to take her
advice. She fixed me up a dish and
I remarked at the time that the quality was all rlgh feut the quantity was
too small X wanted a saucerfuL
"But she said a small amount of
Grape-Nut- s
went a long way and that
I must eat it according to directions.
So I started in with Grape-Nut- s
and
cream, two soft boiled eggs and some
crisp toast for breakfast
"I cut out meats and a lot of other
stuff I had been used to eating all
my life and was gratified to see that
I was getting better right along. X
concluded I had struck the right thing
and stuck to it I had not only been
eating Improper food, but too much.
"I was working at the carpenter's
trade at that time and thought that
unless I had a hearty breakfast with
plenty of meat I would play out before dinner. But after a few days of
my "new breakfast" I found I could
do more work, felt better in every
way, and now J am not bothered wlt)
Indigestion."
Name given by Postum Co, BaUi
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
in pkgs. "There's a Rm.ou."
Elver read
above
ene appear the
(rum time la ttt
era
ksuuaiS
ulna, true, sjad (all
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"And, you remember? excitedly.
Sure yes I Molly, ring for tea, and
"One lump for mine, please," said
tell 'em to make It hot. How about ft
Courtlandt, smiling.
little peg,, as the colonel says?"
She picked up a cube of sugar and
The two men declined.
How easily and nonchalantly the dropped it into his cup. She had the
man stood there by the door as Harri- air of one wishing it were poison. The
gan took his hat! Celeste was aquiver recipient of this good will, with perwith excitement, She was thoroughly fect understanding, returned to the
a woman; she wanted something to divan, where the padre and Harrigan
were gravely toasting each other with
happen, dramatically, romantically.
...
But her want was a vain one. Nora benedlctlne.
Nora made no mistake with either
hated scenes, and Courtlandt had the
advantage of her In his knowledge of Abbott's cup or the Barone's; but the
this. Celeste remained at the piano. two men were filled with but one de
but Nora turned as If to move away. sire, to throw Herr Resen out of the
No, you must sing. That Is what I window. What had begun as a beaucame up for," insisted the padre. It tiful day was now becoming black and
there was any malice In the church- uncertain.
PHAPTER XI.
The Barone could control every fea
man. It was of a negative quality. But
it was in his Latin blood that drama ture save his eyes, and these openly
A Comedy with Music .
should appeal to him strongly, and admitted deep anger. He recollected
The Harrtgans occupied the suite here was an unusual phase in The Herr Rosen well enough. The en
In the east wing of the villa. This Great Play. He had urged Courtlandt,
counter over at Cadenabbla was not
consisted of a large drawing room and much against the latter's will this day, the 'first by many. Herr Rosen! His
two ample bedchambers, with window to come up with him, simply that he presence In this room under that name
balconies and a private reranda In might set a little scene such as this was an Insult, and he intended to call
the rear, looking off toward the green promised to be and study It from the the Interloper to account the very first
of the pines and the metal-lik- e
luster vantage of the prompter. He knew opportunity he found.
of the copper beeches.
Perhaps Celeste, sitting as quiet as
that the principal theme of all treat
It was raining, a fine, soft, blurring books, of all great dramas, was antag- a mouse upon the piano stool, was the
Alpine rain, and a blue-gramonotone onism, antagonism between man and only one who saw these strange curprevailed upon the face of the waters woman, though by ft thousand other rents drifting dangerously about That
and defied all save the keenest scru- names has It been called. He had her own heart ached miserably did not
tiny to discern where the mountain often said, in ft spirit of raillery, that prevent her from observing things
OYNOP8I3.
tops ended and the sky began. It was this antagonism was principally due with all her usual keenness. Ah, Nora,
cmnora qo xoacana wai singing Ed- a day for indoors, for dreams, good to the fact that Eve had been con- Nora, who have everything to give
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for
books, and good fellows. structed (and very well) out of ft rib and yet give nothing, why do you play
ward Courtlanut's appearance there. MulHere they all were. Mrs. Harrigan from Adam. Naturally she resented so heartless a game? Why hurt those
timillionaire, he. wandered about where
fancy dictated. He might be la Paris one
dajr and Kamchatka the next. Following was deep In the Intricate mace of the this, that she had not keen fashioned who can no more help lovlnj you than
the opera he goes to a cafe and Is ac- Amelia Ars ofbologna, which, as the Independently, and would hold it the earth can help whirling around the
costed by a pretty young woman. - She Initiated know, is u wonderful lace. By
against man until the true secret of calm dispassiouate sun? Always they
Save him the address of Flora Deatmone,
vocal rival of Toscana. and Flora gives one of the windows sat Nora, winding the parable was made clear to her.
turn to you, while I, who have so much
him the address sf Eleanora. whom he Is interminable yards of lace hemming
to give, am given nothing! She set
opposition
would
saw
that
Nora
determined to- see. Courtlandt enters
Eteanora's apartments. She orders htm from off the willing If aching digits of be useless. After all. It would be down Iter tea cup and began the aria
out and shoots at him. The next day the Barone, who Was speculating as
She would not be from La Boheme.
better to sing.
Paris
is shocked by the mysterious dlS-to .what his Neapolitan club friends compelled to look at this man she
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
r.n.
n
DAH.lni
D u
C pi hum Ulll
m;nii.i-that he may be eunpei'ted of the abduc- would say could they see, by some so despised. At the beginning she had
tion of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses trick of crystal gazing, his present oc- Intended to sing badly; but as the NOT A NATION OF SAVERS
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His cupation. Celeste was at the piano, music proceeded, she sang as she had
allM Is satisfactory to the police and tho playfng (pianissimo)
snatches from not sung in weeks. To fill" this man's In the Matter of Thrift the United
charge Is dismissed.
Eleanora flees to
Lake Como to rest after the shock. She the operas, while Abbott looked on. soul with a hunger for the sound of
6tates Is Far Behind European.
Is followed by a number of her admirers,
among them the prince who really
her voice, to pour into his heart a
d
Countries.
goes
her abduction. Courtlandt also
fresh knowledge of what he had lost
to- Como and there meets Jlmmle Haril-gan- .
forever and forever!
A table prepared by Dr. Henry S.
retired prlseflghter and father of Eleanora, whose real name is Nora Harrl-gaCeleste turned from the keys after Williams for Moody's Magazine places
Harrigan takes Courtlandt Into his
the final chords of "Morning Mood."
favor at once. He Introduces Courtlandt
the United States at the bottom of a
to his daughter, but the latter gives no
"Thank you!" said Nora.
list of IS countries as a nation of sav
sign of ever having met him before. She
"Do not stop," begged Courtlandt
ers. The comparison is on the numstudiously avoids him. Nora's confessor
cents a mystery Involving Nora and
Nora looked directly into his eyes ber of savings bank depositors per
Courtlandt He takes a strong fancy- to
as she replied: "One's voice can not thousand of population and ranges
ne young man. Nora's suitors become
go on forever, and mine is not at all from 654 in Switzerland to 99 In this
more and mors persistent
strong."
country. Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
CHAPTER X Continued. V
There was ft knock at theudoor, The Belgium and New Zealand follow the
"Abbey, I wouldn't climb those stairs
managing director handed Harrigan a 8wlss. France leads the big nations,
'
for a bottle of Horace's Falernlan,
card.
then come Holland, Germany, Engserved on Seneca's famous citron
Herr Rosen," he read aloud. "Send land, Australia, Japsta and Italy.
table."
him up. Some friend of yours, Nora;
.
Our 10,800,000 depositors, with their
"Not a friend In the world," Abbott
HercRosen. I Jpld Mr. JI111 to send $4,728,000,000 deposits, or almost $440
lamented.
him up."
.
per depositor, may be contrasted with
Lauehlnfflv thpr hnntlRrt him into
The padre drew his feet under his Germany's 22,500,000 depositors with
the hallway and fled. Then Courtlandt
cassock, a slgn.of perturbation; Court but $4,942,000,000, or only $189 per
went his way alone.
landt continued to unwind the snarl of bead. The United Kingdom has Al
Harrigan was in a happy temper. He A;
lace dropped, by the Barone; the most 15,000,000 depositors, but only ft
kissed fila wife and chucked Nora unBarone glanced fiercely at Nora, who little over $1,250,000,000. France has
smiled enigmatically.
der the chin. And then Mrs. Harrinearly as many depositors with a cou
gan launched the thunderbolt which,
Herr Rosen! There was no out ple of hundred millions less, but this
ward reason why the name should takes no account of the investments
several hours, had. for all of that: lost
have set ft chill on them all, turned of French thrift. Russia has 8,000,000
none of Its ability to blight and scorch.
them Into expectant statues. Yet, all depositors, but only $800,000,000 be
"James, you are about as hopeless
semblance of good fellowship was in tween them. Austria has 6,600,000,
a man as ever was 'born. You all but
stantly gone.
with about the same amount as Great
disgraced us this afternoon."
Mrs. Harrigan smoothed out the Britain. Italy has as many depositors
.
Uncut
What 8he Saw Was a Beautiful
U1UIUDI i
wrinkles In her dress. From the oth as Russia, but with
more
"Me?" cried the bewildered Harrigan.
Emerald.
ers there had been little movement deposits, Japan has about 20,000,000
"Look at those tennis shoes; one
and no sound to speak of. Harrigan depositors, but they do not average 19.
white string and one brown one. It's his elbows propped upon his knees, still waited by the door, seriously con
The savings habit it can be seen. Is
quality
of
In
palms,
his
ft
chin
and
his
enough to drive a woman mad. What
templating the bit of pasteboard in very much more general abroad where
eyes.
In
content
his
ecstatlo
you
name
come?"
made
In heaven's
.
the opportunity is very much less.
"Play the fourth ballade," urged his hand.
Perhaps It was the after effect pf a
Herr Rosen brushed past Harrigan Three-fourth- s
of our saving Is being
v
Abbott.
good dinner, that dwindling away of unceremoniously, without pausing and done in the New England and Eastern
Nora
andante,
began
As
Celeste
the
' pleasant
emotions: perhaps It was the
went straight over to Nora, who was
Middle
very triviality of the offense.for which signified to the Barone to drop his thereupon seized by an uncontrollable States. Then come theSouth andWest
the
Pacific Coast the
fall.
nanus
own
the
work.
She
let
her
suddenly
arraigned;
was
at
thus
he
book, for spirit of devilment. She hated Herr Western States.
Harrigan
his
gently
closed
temper,
any rate, he lost his
and he
lay a Rosen, but she was going to be as
was rather formidable when that oc- in that rough kindly soul of his was pleasant and as engaging as she knew
mighty
of music He himself
love
curred.
to be. She did not care if he FEET TO BECOME OBSOLETE?
expression of any sort, and how
misinterpreted
"Damn it, Molly, I wasn't going, but without
her mood. She wel
music seemed to stir the dim comed him
Courtlandt asked me to go with him, somehow
ft hand. He went on In View of Present Cheap Electrls
with
longing
not quite underetandable
Mrs. Harrigan. who colored pleas- to
Conveyances mere seems xo pa
and 1 never thought of my shoes. You and
Mrs. Harrigan alone urably.
utterance.
was
Such a Possibility.
He
Introduced,
and
then
are always finding fault with me these for
went ov kwlth her work; she could
I uuu
miua, a uuu k gnuiuiv, work and listen at the same time. he acknowledged each Introduction
.uae.
- X
As a result of the quick and cheap
with ft careless nod. He was there
don't run around after other women; After
the magnificent finale, nothing to see Nora, and he did not propose
1 never did.
But since you've got this
of conveyance prevalent nowa
modes
needle.
in the room stirred but her
to put himself to any inconvenience days people are not walking so mucn
social bug in your bonnet, jrou keep
breaking
"Bravo!" cried the Barone,
on account of the others.
me on hooks all the while. Nobobdy
as formerly, asserts a writer in lxn
the spell. T
Herr Rosen instantly usurped the don Answers.
noticea me snoe strings ; ana iney
better.'
played
never
that
"You
chair next to Nora, who began to pour
would have looked upon it s a Joke
Thera was a Dertod when we were
'
'
the tea, He had come up from the ahln to move our ears at will, but dis
If they bad. After all, I'm the boss declared Nora.
his
Harrigan
beat
"That's some!"
village prepared for a disagreeable
organ did away with the
of this ranch. If I want to wear a bands
together thunderously. "Great half hour. Instead of being greeted use of the
power. It is possible that our feet
white string and a black one, I'll do
with icy glances from stormy eyes, mav nna dav become obsolete.
It, Here!" He caught up a book on stuff; eh, Barone?"
The Barone raised bis hands as If
8.219.867.293
In the year 1912-1social usages ana mrew 11 oui 01 me to express his utter inability to des- he encountered such smiles as this
adorable creature had never before be- was the stupendous total of the numwindow. "Don't ever shove a thing
was
elation
His
his sensations.
stowed upon him. He was in the
on the elecpassengers
like that under my nose again. If you cribe ascribed
to those fortunate mor clouds. That night at Cadenabbla had ber oftramways andcarried
that
railways of
light
do. I'll hike back to HtUe old New tals
tric
whom the gods lifted to Olympus. apparently knocked the bottom out
Kingdom.
York and start the gym again."
United
the
At his feet lay the lace hemming, hope of his dream. Women were riddles
He rammed one of the colonel's per- - lessly snarled.
In the steam period of 1898 the num
which only they themselves could har of nassenzers carried was 858.485..
fectos (which be had been saving for
Nora;
"Father, father!" remonstrated
solve for others. For this one woman
and in the day of the horse, 1879,
the morrow) between bis teeth, and "you
will wake up all the old ladles he was perfectly ready to throw every 542, figure
reached 150,881,616.
statkedTnto the garden.
the
who are having their siesta."
thing aside. A man lived but once;
have certainly gained In
nubile
The
"Bah! I'll bet a doughnut their ears and he was ft fool who would hold to convenience, but not in health. There
"He hasn't talked like that to me In
What
ho!
glued
to
doors.
preference
happiness
their
to
are
such
years!" Mrs. Harrigan did not know Somebody's at the portcullis. Probably tinsel in
never been amy dispute of the fact
as be thought he saw opening out be has walking is the most health-givin- g
what to dd follow him or weep. She
that
padre, come up for tea."
fore him. Nora saw, but she did not
possible. And
took the middle course, and went to the
. He was at the door Instantly.
He care. - That in order to reach another and naturalnotexercise
come within the dally
bed.
yet
does
It
flung it 'open heartily. It was char she was practising infinite cruelty on
Nora turned out the lights and sat acteristic of the man to open every' this man (whose one fault lay in that curriculum of the average man and
out on the little balcony. The moon- thing widely, his heart, his mind, his he loved her) did not appeal to her woman to exercise nature's own equip
shine was glorious. So dense was the bate or hi Section.
pity. But her arrow flew wide of the ment but bus or car is nauea.
. ...
eana uiaunuo" ......
''Come In, come in! Just In time target; at least, there appeared no retwinkling here and there were more
Four Precepts.
sult to her archery in malice. Not
for
the matinee concert."
Ilk fallen stars. Presently she beard
Four precepts to live by: To break
once
Intended
victim
had
looked
the
was
padre
not
alone.
Court
The
a sound. It was her father, returning landt followed him in.
over to where she sat. And yet she off old customs; to shake off spirits
as silently as he could. She heard him
to meditate on youth; to
standing in the cor knew that he must be watching; be
been
have
"We
on
'
among
knlckknacks
the
the
fumble
not possibly avoid it and be hu- do nothing against one's genius.
could
minutes,"
ten
affirmed
the
for
ridor
away
go
again.
By
mantel, and then
sending a winning smile around man. And when he finally came for- Hawthorne.
and by she saw a spot of white light padre,
"Mr. Courtlandt was for ward to take bis oup, she leaned to
room.
the
.move hither and thither among the
Nothing Like an Understanding.
' grape arbors. "For five or six minutes going down to the bureau and sending ward Herr Rosen.
"Granted
"You take two lumps?" she asked
"I beg your pardon air
sue watched it dance. Suddenly all up. our cards. But" I would not hear sweetly.
was only a chance shot. but It's no use begging for anything
It
formality.
am
privileged
a
such
I
of
became datk aain.
1mI" Glaasov Record.
jersun."
but she hit on the truth.
..
"Nora, are toil there?"

"Yes. Oyer here on the balcony.
What were you doing down there?"
"Oh, Nora, I'm sorry I lost my temper. Out Molly's begun to nag me
lately, and I can't stand It I went
after that book. ' Did you throw some
flowers out of the ..window?"
.
"Yes."
.
"A bunch of daisies TV
"Marguerites," she corrected.
"All the same to me. I picked up
the bunch, and look at what I found
Inside."
He extended his palm, flooding It
with the light of1 his pocket lamp.
Nora's heart tightened. What she saw
was a beautiful uncut emerald.
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Abe Martin on Spring Fever.
Abe Martin, the famous Indiana
funny man, writes an .amusing piece
about spring fever. Following Is an

extract:

"When a feller gits spring fever he
don't rush f ft doctor. He knows what
do. He knows he needs rest an
fquiet.
He don't pay somebuddy t' tell
him cut coffee and terbacker, an' he
don't take t' his bed. He takes t' a
settee or a bread box. Spring fever
don't require no dletln' an' ther' hain't
no habits
eliminate but workln'. If
tiler's urgent plowln' t' be done th'
patient has th' cool hours before th'
sun rounds th' K. of P. hall an' after
it sinks majestlc'ly behind th' tile
'
mill.
"In a little town where you don't
have t' pay $60 for a cotton an' wool
fiber business suit an' $50 per month
f
o' a double house, with
fer
wallpa1
your choice o any three-cen- t
per, a feller kin afford f take advantage of spring fever." American Magazine.

f

f
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Business Proposition.

"I understand you are working on a

new automobile romance," said the
motor car .manufacturer.
n
"Tea," answered the
perpetrator of "best sellers," with condescension. "I am at preent engaged
on a novel of that sort."
"How much would it be worth to
have the hero and heroine elope In a
car of our make?" asked the manufacturer, insinuatingly.
well-know-

Marriage sometimes opens the eyes
of blind people.
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DAISY FLY KILLER

Comfortable
Don't spend bo much of
your time cooking during hot
weather; and your family will
be healthier without the heavy
cooked fooda.
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Give them

Post
Toasties
They're light and easily
digested and yet nourishing
and satisfying. No bother in
ust pour from
preparation
add cream
and
package
the
and sugar or they're mighty
good with fresh berries or
fruit.
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LOCAL ANT) PERSONAL
Arthur Fry went to Roswell
this week.' .
Oscar Parker made a business
trip to Roswell this week.

Oladyt When people go to the
country they leave the cata behind.
Marion Then where do all those oa
the hotel piazza come from?

Mrs. W; P. Littlefield left last
week for a few weeks visit at none there he was carried to
Roswell.
Elida where he is being treated.
;

Gertrude Good is attend-
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Corrections.

Wreck on Santa Fe ll; Y.
. While the south bourn) local
was attempting to pull 6ver the
temporary track at th6 washout
at Elida last week- - the
tngin and two cars jumped the
track and it required several
hours to get them back delaying
the south bound p&sser.ger
In June 12th issue we stated
J; Wt Wilkinson of Harward, that
Earl Denton was thrown train about three houis.'v'
Texas, a brother to W. J; (Bud)
from
a horse and badly bruised
came Tuesday for a few weeks
up
which
was incon ect. Ed iu
visit on the ranch.
In June 26th iesue we stated
that J. F. McKee.had traded for
theJ.R. Ilolman place. ,W
are now advised by one of the
Miss Minnie Cahill of Bryan, parties to the deal that the said
Texas, is here to spend several McKee has NOT traded for the
Mrs. J. place.
t,
weeks with
W. Brock mon.
Pot-tal-

Frank Good. Vice President,

White President,

8 THE KENNA BANK &

1907 t the Kent),
r.nlcrcil Fclniary
New Mexico, Post Ollice, as .second Class
Mail Matter.

Miss

es

Prairie Dog Poison Horse Medicine, if You
need these In a Hurry, Phone 416.

McCain Drug Co,

her-Aun-

.

Denton was thrown. Earl rides
Bv II. C. McCowek.
them
all
is
and
nevek'
Better succe-- is meeting the
Miss Waters left Tuesday foi
thrown. In fact we dolit be'ieve efforts of the Santa" Fe Agiicul
Mena,
home
her
at
Ark., after
a two weeks visit with Misses these horses, a rourjd here1 can turial Department this'j e ar
throw him.
than any time heretofore.
White and Barr.ej.
Nothing but the best seedTin the
Mrs.
Regina Bechier and head of the Surest crops; milo.
W. A. King of Bryan, Texas,
came Wednesday for a few days daughter Miss Lenora of Fort. karir and Feterita was put ou'.
visit with his wife's mother Worth, Texas, came in Wednes Eight of the Kenna farmers who
day attending to land matters applied .got seeds and are growMrs. 3. W. Brockmon.
and proceeding early Thursday ing successful demonstration
morning to" their ranch near crops. The Santa. Fe ''depart
Miss Ola Jones is, visiting
Olive,
where they expect to ment is laving especial empha
Miss Mattie Scott on her claim
spend balance of the Summer sis on the saving of thesed by
10 miles south of town
selecting it in the field so that
and fall.
week.
will be a good sii'vply of

.

,

Roswell, New Mexico.

i

this

'
-

Mis. R. F. Bonham and Aunt
ITEMS.
wr
re shopping in Valley View
W. L. L Parker came up
fefcerita and dwarf kaftr (an
Friday morning."
early
early strain) in the country for from Roswell and Ppeiit a few
another year. Following is a days in this vicinity last week.
Miss Bell Norton of Jenkins
list of the farm
passed
through Valley View
Mrs. W. C. Maples and chilFrank Parker, feteilta, 10 dren returned to her home here Thursday on her way to Portales
acres; C. H. Priewe,; Santa Fe Tuesday after, a month spent in where she will attend teachers
dwarf kafir, 10 acres, feterita. Roswell. .
- ' institute for a few days. ,
.
10 acres; G. T. Littlefield, Santa
George Ci oss and Mr. Bartlet
Fe kafir. W. A. McDowell, feter-ita,- s
On account of the new paint passed through the Valley View
10 acres; John A, Rogers, and varnish with which the
country Friday with a load of
feterita, 10 acres; J.'. II. Taylor, school house has been recently freight, also an organ for the
Sa.nta Fe kafir, 10 s,
feterita, dressed, all services hud to 1)3 Jenkins church house.
10 acres; Thomas N i c h q I e, suspended Sunday, but
it has Miss Ona Bell Dunn was visit(Valley View"), feterita, 10 acres: since been thoroughly cleaned
A. M. Scott, (Thornham), Santa and put in apple pie order, and ing Mrs. Ed MCown Thursday.
Fe kafir. 10 acres, feterita. 10 the usual services will be resumChurch and Sunday-scho- ol
'
acren.
had
a good attendance Sunday,
ed next Sunday,
also a nice crowd at singing
The people of Rounder's Val- Sunday Night at the home of
We are at the same old 6tand ley deserve great credit for the Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Millers.
Miss Ella Ward visited with
better prejaired to give you splendid little Sunday school
wnat you want in groceries they have recently organized in her sister Mrs. W. C. Bussey
than ever, we keep a complete that neighborhood, With R. 0. Sunday night.
btock of groceiies on hand at all Lloyd Supt., and Mis. Lottie J. E. McCabeis getting along
' '
'
Baker Sec'y. Let others follow nicely
times.
carrying the U. S. mail.
Bring us your cream, chick their example and keep the good
Valley View Times. ene, and eggs, we pay the high-es- t work going on.
niarkrt price at all times.
Messrs R. O. Lloyd, Ed Collins.
Remember we are agents for
Jahn Chinaman Prinking Up.
L. Baker, W. C. Maples, P.
P.
"Men, women and children of ray
Hio , celebrated R. T. Frazier
race have stopped to prink berore
Saddle. Let us orJer that new A. Wado, Dr. Ernst and Chas.,. own
that ni'.rror," said the New York drug
loading
Netz
each
are
car
of
i
saddle for you.
clerk. v"but yeuterday was the first
lear grass this week.
time I ever saw a Chinaman try to
Yours for businesri,
make himself look pretty. He wasn't
(ad)
Jones & Pirtles.
an Anglicized
BOAZ

there

John Keller and, wife relumed
Wednesday from Roswell where

they have been the past week
fishing and general recreation.
Mrs. Gsorgia Putnam .and
'two children .Leslie and Fay
left Thursday morning to i

Oklahoma.

Mrs Brown, Postmistress at
Ghve suffered a severs accident
on the 4th which proved fatal.
She was riding on horseback,
which was something very unusual for her, and was thrown
from the horse breaking 'her
shoulder and otherwise injuring
her internally from which she
died 'Wednesday.

.

';

ac-e-

J. S. Hopkins has just receivCharley came up from Roswell ed word that he was awarded a
Wednesday where they have contract' of Government. Canal
ben employed for some time work at Grand Junction Colo.,
Miss Ella Stobb and

brother

consisting of two miles of ditch
which will amount to t about
18,000.00 worth of work.
We
W. P. Littlefield left Monday are glad to see Jess land this
for Roswell feeling rather feeble. piece of work and trust that' he
It is hoped that he will build up will make a good profit out of it
in a few days and be able to re
turn to the ranch.
Mrs, Ella King and two littb
daughters, Iva Ray and Nellie
Mrs. E. D. Guffy, Mrs. K. May of Bryan, Texas, came
Vanstand, Grace McDaniels and this weeK to spend
Frank McDaniels,,all of Roswell weeks with Mrs. Kings' moth
are up to visit Mr. Guffy and er,' Mrs. .J. W. Biockman.
They are delighted with the
daughter ut the Guffy ranch.
general appearance of the coun- try, &rd are especially delighted
George Scott left Tuesday for with
'
the climate.
bis old home at Mena, Ark ,
after several months spent here II. C. McCovven who hereto
for his health which was greatly fore was assistant agricultural
improyed.
demonstrator in this territory,
but was ti ansfered to Oklahoma
Josh Stroud the little six year territory in January this year,
OKI son of Mr. and Mrs
C. G. is in this vicinity visiting the
Stroud of Olive had the sei ious Santa Fe
called at
ficcideiit .f breaking his leg last this office and reports very sue
week. The boy was carried to cessfut work with the Kenna
.
Klkiiis for a Doctor but finding
jKISt.

.

'

'

I
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ing Teachers Institute at '
this week.
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'

several
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Chinamen, either. He
wore a queue, a slouch hat, baggy blue
blouse and trousera and turned up slip-pas Chlnesey as be could be,
We had a nice gentle
am but if Just
he had been dressed for a ball"
Thursday.
couldn't have taken greater pains
wfck hlniBfe'.f. He smoothed his hair,
picked at his blouse; bitched up his
Guy Miller came in f r o m trousers,
straightened his hat tnd
Ros 'veil Tuesdav.
?tudid the Bet of his shoes. Apparently he was wet! please d with him
Friday self. Anyway, he went away grinning.
Misa Anna St bl
a quarter lo kiiow what wag
, Id give
for Clovis, N. M

VALLEY VIEW ITEMS

CLUBBING OFFER.
Womaus World.;
,.35
,'J-Home Life
,'2;
Farm Life.
...
Greens Fruit Grower.'. .... J0
Kenna Record ...
fl.00
ALL FOR Jl.lH.
r

f,
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Notice f ' r Pnliilcatlon.

TALES.

POKEHEIMER'

T
I'

-

v

EXCURSIONS

thi-c-

Account of Koiwo.velt; County
(Special to lie KrrorJ.)'
Teachers Institute nt lV)i tiilcy, N.
Der hifHest juke vot I half
M., July 13 to August.
efer had v;ts ven . Pinkh??peil
Tickets on Hale July 12 'to' 23,
up py my side oil voii night
inclusive, at one and one third faro canie
no long ag not and s:iy to me
of the one way fares for the round

tier front
Mine daughr
on .llily 4". 101
tor und I ve come in jv tier side Itlclilund. N. M.fnames,
as witncssce:
Claimant
iloor, rtlretty, aitd Dinklespeil tleore W. 'I'browor, CMnyhern Hilni". John
pretty quivck become in py tier W. Jones. Walter JAlexsnder. nil of Ulchpraclier he tells all us for to lnnd.N. M.
Ununet t ration.
itctrtstcr
villlgif him mine dnnghter'a .stop. Und den lie says nome
ds
pook
a
and
say
of
out
"Der
voi
0TM K FOR 1TKUCATI0X.
hand'
'
n7iu
"For vy do you v.ait Ker prouM frtddej' vill ntiw gif his
Dcpartmcot of the Interior, U. S.
1
H)uliful
Veil,
daughter
avoy.
hand?" I yllf, "Are you afraid
olllce st
N. M . .Inne JO, 101
t hust
pick tfot girl lip py tier f,nrt
of der rest, of her. vot?1'
Notice Is hereby uWen Hint Frances A.
Hlnsley, of NM Hope. N. M. who, on March
Dinkk'spejl he hegin to look vaist, can it s her ofer to
7. IBIS, made II. K. Ser, Kci. D7TI11,
for
aay;,-and
slie
iss,
'Itere
SW!( NE'.
vorried and I .get'lifiaid he i
KH'SW, WH SKft.SK'i
,
. N. M. P.
8 S., Kitnire
going totack up, so I lell liiiii DiuUlespeil, hand und all;"may tiee.?-Meridian, 'hits Hied nrttlfe of Intention to
vones
be
troubles
all
your
liltle
guess he van t der whole girl
malte
Proof, to.. estiibll'H elaiin to
land above described, betore C.
''' '
and may you geL rid Of demas the
and he can haf her.
IT. 8 Commissioner,
In his oftlce, nt New Mimic,
Den come der Vfdding day, easy as vot I haf."
tfk M.. on July !8. 1014.
Diuklespeil lie gets red like a Claimant names aa witnesses:
and Dinklespeil he say to me vot
Joseph W. ISnllew, Benjamin F. Kinsley.
must come to der church down petticoat and even now, ven 1 these of New Hope, N. M. Silns F. lleeman,
M.
Hlohlnml,
un gif mine daughter avay. know I haf a
Diuk JamVsl. Hettsi these of Kitlitiett N.
Patton,
cholly.
I make ap mine brain
Py
Ueister.
lespeil declares he has no fad
right now vot
haf to be in id
IT'BUCATIOy.
NOTICE
F0II
y his vife.
still I vill gif dem both avay";
07W4
K. 8.
Next week Pokeheimer gives- Deimitment of the Interior, U. P. Land
A7ell, ve all go to der church
at Port Sumner, N. M. Jnie 5. lull.
down .and der preacher hestmd his expeiience at raising geese. Ofltee
Notice Is h"re'iy Itiven Hint F.ntrlobert

trip.
f'inal return limit Aug. 10V1914-Onhalf of these fares will apply in the sale of ticket s to children
between the ogpof ft and 12 years.
. T. O. Klrod. Agrent
"

e
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BEST QUALITY

.

ENVELOPES
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v3 A7

AnllCIl

,

Dink-lespe-

il

.

NW-M- ,

three-yea-

S.1 M

r

1

,

son-in-la-

J20-Jy2-

in

der-in-ia-

non-coa-

l

Oi

l

i

'Ilcpuftmrnt of the Interior, U. rf.'
Land (WTIce at Kof.we11. N M. Junev9. 1914.
MUfn
Notice is hereby rflven lliat F.nrle?
of New Hope, N. M. who. on Oct. SI. I'.Mi.
020".")S.
for WiNWk.
made H F.. Serial .No.
Town-ship- "
Sec. SS. and NK'i; K'jNK, Sec. .
S. Kanirn i K.. N. M. P. Meridian, hus
Hied notice of intention to' mnlte Ihree-yeSProof, to establish claim to the land above described, before C. F.. Tiom'bs. IT," S. Cominie-sioncIn hisoillee at. New Hope. N. M. on
AWS. IMi.

f.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Kdwln P.tlilmiin, of Nobe. N. M- - Joseph W.
Strawn. Samuel II. Sinlvhee.
Ilnllew, KdKiir-thK-o- f
New Hope, N. M

Kmnictt Patton.

iteislsier.

jt-i.A?

a-

-

-

At et.

T iTc"

to

'

other items in Ladies dress goods including.
:Lawhs, Crapes. Ernbroideries, Hosery etc. '
Come in early, these bargains will not last.
Bring your produce, chickens, eggs, butter
'.and cream. Everything is bringing a big price
' '
and goods going at a big cut.

,

.

New Mexico.

DAVID L. GEYER

L. C.

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A

,

Sav-air-

.

Denton;

SPECIALTY.

ROSWELL,

i

"

cr

-

,

RECORD

.KENNA

rural cation

notice

-

10 Days Return

-

Jl2-;y-

,

''

.u

-

)

'.

.

r.s

'
Enilnuer. of Claudcll, N. M. who on April I".
Xo'ice for ruhlicatlon.
lflll). Hindi! homestead ent ry No. 07134, for
IHI749
.
K
3
30
5,
sTwp.
U.
S.
4,
Sec.
llnntre
Lots . and
Department of the Interior,
li4.
N. M. P. Meiidhin lias tiled notica of inten Lnnil onlccat Uoswell. N. M. June
M .
proof, to establish
tion to malte three-yeaNotice Is hereby niven thai Charlotte
claim to the land above desclhcd. before O A. Allen, of KIKIns, N. M. who. on .'an. .
Coffey, U. S. Cdmnilssioner. In his' Olllce at made ILK. ferial No. IX.7.9 for N SH Sec.
p: Meridian,
Kllda. N- M. on July fstli, Put.
hiinne-- 7 K.. N.- M.
Claimant names rfs witnesses:
haslllcd nolke ut Intention to in a lie tueland
Frnnli Miller, t'harles S. Toler, tleorire W. tear Proof, to establish ciuiin 10 the
Oye, these of Clkiidelt, N. M. and Lawrence nove aeacrtoeu
M. on
Vommissloner. In bis oflice at F.ll.ins N.
K Joncsof lnuiain. N. M.
. .nt
i
C. 9- Henry, Bcalsler"
n. ..us.. 1. i"'i
Claimant names a3 witneBHcs:
llsilie
WlMlitm WrPinuillll, Ituhy Fiiirdoili.
M.
Kl nines. Franli Leslie, all of F.lliins. N.
Ituiil-i-Ton
K.iimett Patton;
i!y:U.v3l
' II 145
t U( K
F. R.
nonc'oal
tlepartment of the Interior V. S. Land Olliee
at Port Sumner. N. M. June ). 1914.
Notice Is hereby (riven (hat Marshel Powell,
of F.lida. N. M. who, on July 26, 1910, made
Notice (or Vublicntion.
'
H. K. No (issos J.r the JJWM Sec i Tn. 5 ..
f. S.
11.3(1 K
and 00 April li, lli. made additional
of
the interior. U. H.
Department
H. E. No. 01OI4.1. for Lots 1 and and S'4 NKH.
N. M, June v'.
Seo.3.TjWilil5 S. itanire HJli N- M. P. Lund Olliee at Fort Sumner.
Meiiolan has filed notice of lnteutlon to 1014.
S.
Noiice is hereby Klven thut Vlriflnin
make th' ee year Proof, to estubllBh claim to
.
lis,
Mmird.of Hilda, N.M.. who, onHec-4C.
Dun
described;
before
land
above
the
K No. 11707, forKKX. Sec. 15. Twp.
In his office al made II.
LT.
S t'onujili-sionerhas llled
3 S.. Kaniie 2 ) KJS. M. P. Meridian,
Kenna, N, M. on July 21, l'U4.
notice of intention to muUe live year Proof,
Claimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to the land above described,
James W. Hrocu'nion, Georse K. Chavcrs. before C. A. Coffey.. IT. S. Commissioner. In
both of Kenniv, N. M. Lushen Powell. James hlsoilloe at Hilda. N. M , on An. H.
Llirtu, N. M- W. Keed. both
Claimant names as witnesses:
CO. Henry.
(leoi-irw.
K. Wiillls. Manfirrn F.lliins.
JumcS
lloiflster.
Thomas, all of Klida. N. M.
Kinaid. C.orlelty
(.'.O. Henry.
jj:)..7

is no more than you pay
for your envelopes plain without your return card.
v'
No matter where you are,
We have a lot of Ladies. Misses and Childrens:-what your businens, or w here
you live, you should use an
.'white slippers to be closed out at once. The
envelope with your name and
f;big price cutting begins on them today, we need
return address for every letter
the room, you need the shoes. Anyway, if you.)
you mail. ... ....
'dont need them today you xan afford to give
: The envelopes we give you
:j)
are the best quality white. The C those old ones rest when it costs so little
We are also going to put in our entire line of
return card will appear as'fol
.'
.
laws:
.low Cut shoes at a great reduced price. Many

An Awful Cut.

IV

for rtlhllrnlloli..

,

-

This

-

.

Iieirisi-.r-

-

-

3 Sc.

"'

Clntntant names as witneK?!s:

Lewis It. Paw, T. Lee llecmiin, t howninur
A. K.riibiee. kiihu kmlu ee. iill of I'.ielilnml, N,
Kiniiielt Pal ton,
jj.

1,

Rnsn-Pll-

.

.'with

I
II. M. I.tin I
t
X. M. June ,.'l. 11)14.
O.Yfr 111 tioNWi-ll- .
Noli c Is hereby iiivcti Hint Kelly H. F.inbice
of hlebland. N. M. ho. on Nov. 9. rnf. nuide
H l;. Scvlnl No. ll.'Mi.'."..
for K V 'V; NHSWM.
S..
e,i. 111. anil SSSW'i. Seel Ion li Twi.
Il'iiilfi1
i:. N. M P. Meridian, bus II leu
inn ice of intention 10 mane inree year imooi.
lo esliitiMsb claim to I he Inr.rt above (iCMCrlbeil,
be foie i'. I'.. 'I'ooinlis. I'. S. Coimubsloner
In Mm iililjo. "I t;i.'lil.inil. N. M. tu AuauH
in, Hill.

"

.

your nanifiand return address
printed on them,' sent postpaid
,
for only . .

ow:?
tbc liiicl l'.r.

'

Town.-ihli- i

00

riilillrntion.

Sinflce for

of tlio InlTlnr. V. S
,nMi1 ollioc ill litis rll. N. M .lime I.) I'M I.
Notice Is ImitMU ulrcn llnil IllnliC WIIIIiiiiih.
A Itloliliind. N. M..
lm. on M!rS9. r!l, ninde
NIC '4 fec. Stl und
ti. 10. Serial No. tiS4K.tl.-fnN, M.
W
linrivp ja
NV' Sec S,Twi.
P. Mcriiltnn litis llhd notice of inlcntlon to
to
ycur Proof, lo cHtttbll!)
nml:t!
K.
tile lilntt iilmtc tlcHcribcd. bctorc t
'
Tootnbs, tt.(. I'Pninilstlonrr, In his fllcc.

ncpiirltnciit

Daugluer away In Matrimony.

He Gives His

i

NKW "MEXICO.

J19-Iy2-

N. M,

'

Notice for Publication.
05H.1
P. S. Deiittriinent of the Interior. U. S. Lund
Nolle lor Publication,
47,
ion. I
Olllce at Port Sumner, N. M. June
F. S.
l
Mury
0. lilies. nopartment of the Interior, IT.
. Noitce Is hereby (riven that
1911s,
non-coa- l

l'r'- -

non-coa-

Attorney."
Practicing before all courts.
Especial attention to United

Kinds

AH

of .'Job Work

neatly done at The Kenna
lteeord Office.
We carry a nice line of
Writing impera, Envelojtes,
Curds, Statements, Invoices,

State Land Office proceed
"

'

etc.

'"'.'.

NOTICE

Kemp Lumber
FARMERS!,

.

Send 2oc for a copy of The
Farmer's Rapid Figure and
-

Calculator; the handiest book
you ever saw; money back if
wanted.:. C. Foster, Assump
"

:

i

ad

rr

tr

0T!C
.

non-coa-

l

Department

FOR

ri nLic.VTiojf'.
P.
tf777
fci.

of the Interior. U.

Land Ofllce nt Fori Sumner, N.

M.

June

S
!,

1014,

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
.
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY,

Manager.

Bualnett Courtesy.
Th adage, "Courtesy costs nothnii ing," would. If true,
offer iufflclent reason to Insure its observance by practically every member of the commercial community; It being fairly obvious to most of us that courtesy Is an
excellent lubricant for the machinery
of bupineua, however, requires a very
considerable expenditure of mental
effort, which very few of u are capable of sustaining at all times.

it mora CaUrrl) In tlila Mctlm. of the country
JiJ UllUI tlie tttUl
Dut
iitl.Hr
lew yruit w
Biii'irtt to iacm!ItKurutitj. titr
pronoun
It ft iinti. diftuie and
iuny y.ar UoLtun
pitttvriUti kKl rnimitt-8- , aikU by eoinumity fuslim
itutit, )rojifuiu--- tt Incurahu.
to ffure will
to be h conMilutlointl u- Hv,!t
ba pruveo
ooiminuiitwmi utnimrnw
re4UlHKi
t.is unit ll.rtifortt
by V J. I. luiu y
ruiarrb t urn, luanufaciur'tl
luiHiu. ((i,ui.
tht: iiiiv 1 tfidtitiitl'iii&l 4'irf (sit
i
Hi Otww
UM'UtiHy
from Jt)
lit
Instill
l
(lie liinlkrt. Jl
H .tn U."t;tiT u tin- bntl
tlmim to ft tf'tHHHMir'.it.
uin-'
ot ttitt yMt in Tht-'Mi n.u.'tM-iti'i
any ri"
Ui curii.
i
liuiKli- -t
it.iHi oiiiiiift.
iW
Ohio.
(
M-Tolwdo.
CO..
A
J.
Af by rnn.
k'xt. '(:.

(wtiu

Company,

ELI DA, N. M.

v

toclu,

S. Land
17, 1'.H4,

Riven

'. 84, Townsnlp .1 .
F.'a NWt:NWK NEX,
has Hied nolle
Iliie 34 H.. ' M. 1'. Meridian,
of Intention to make live year Proof, tofwtabllr-claim lo the land sliove described, before Dsn
I'. Savatre I', 8 Commissioner, in his oflice at
Kenna, N. M. on the 3rl day of Auitust, 1911

0
CLiicocccooocwoooceoeooo

Thr
n
all

047.'1

H.

that Annie Moore,
widow of Lisbon Moore, deceased, of Kenna,
N. M , who, 011 Nov! 29. 19D7. made homestead
entry No. 04754. for KH SWK; Sea. 13. and
N01 Ice Is hereby

Texas
8Laundrj,, of Amorlllo, No
13

fl.--

F.

Department of the Interior, U.
Olllce at Fort Sumner. N M. June

-- NORTH 8ID- B-

111.

John U. Ballard. Mrs. John U. Ballard Jesse
P. Scum Un, K.lisha Taylor all of Keene. Ten.
C.C.Henry, IteKtsier.
Jy3.ly.SI

F0K PUBMCATION.

non coal

Agent tot the Panhandle Steam

tion,

land

Claimant names aa witnesses:

Ywur jwtrontige Rttlieited!--

Yr. L. RODERSON,
Tb e Barber
$
i

njudo

Township I
ILK, NO. 05105, for NVt'W, Sec.
8. Kanire 30 B.. N. M. V. Meildtnn, hits tiled
notice of intention to muUe live year proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before C. A.Coffey, U.S. Commissioner, In
his offloe, at Klldu. N. M. on the 13th day of
Auicust1l4.
S3

.

ll

on Feb,

I9lt.
Oftlce at Fort Sumner. N. M. June
j
Notice Is hereby given Hint Josephine Mat.
tie Atwood, for Ihe heirsof Frances S. Hrucu
of Keene, Texas, who. on September 27, WU7.
Kn 0457).
- -for SV.SK'
IU1IIIC IIIIUluli.u ui...
Sec. 21, an.! WHNK'i Seo. S5. Twp. 4 S..
Itanve 27. K. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
Proof,
notice of Intension to make live-yeaClaimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim 10 the lund above doserllied.
James Vt'. Heed. Charles II. Myers. John A. j before F,. F, Mltxe. Clerk of the CountyCouil,
.
u
i.-- .
Itlles, these of Hilda. N. M. and Dana a.
Johnson 1 ouniy, ai. ni umi-.cClaudell, N. M.
Texas, as lo cluimant.. and before Dun C,
C.C. llKNrir. Iteulster
Savage, U.S. Conimissioner. In Ids oftlce st
,jyA7
Kennu. N.M. asto witnesses on the Bth day
of Aunust, 1UH.

of Elidiu

HAROLD HURD,

f 4nf .Hi,H..4"'4"'4"""H"H"4"M'4'--

N. M. who.

S.
24.

Notloe Is bereby (tlven that Waller D.
Ohuncey. of Kennn, N. M. who. on Aunust 11
till, nmde iCA'l. II. F. No. 011777. for
NKX, See. 85, Twp.5 S. Hune 30 6. N M. P
Merldinn, bus tiled notice of Intention to
muUe ihree year Proof ts establish claim to
the lund above described before Din C
Navstce, U.S. t'onimlMHioner. In his olllce at
Kenna. N. M. oq Aunust 25. 1414.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
non-coa- l

F S.

D 'pariment of the Interior.
Hce at Fort Sumner, N. M.

Ol.'.oo

II. S. Land Of
July s,

li)H.

Notice is hereby irlvtn that Milton .1. Hutis.
Pir tlio heirs f Alex K. Bulls, deceased, i f
.
4 ISr, made
KliJu. N. M. who. on
cntr No UI.VHi, for "K'f,' Section 7. T 11,
4 s', ItunitJ. Hi H., N. M. P. Meridiin. has tiled
Proof, lo
Claii.innt names as witnesses:
notice of Intention to make
William II. Cooper. Joseph A. Cooper establish claim to the land above described,
Colons. Wilson. leorire K. C'navers, till of before '. A.ColTey. IT. S. Commissioner, In
his olllce swF.lidu, N. M. on Ihe 21th day of
Kenna. N.M.
. C. C. Hbnbv. IteKlster.
Aut'ust,ll4.
li.une-stea-

Se-H-

five-yea- r

Jse-ly-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Kthridtre J. Taylor, John T. Swutreity. Jesse
NOTICfe FOIl 1M III.ICATIOl
K.lludislns, Leonard L. Kyle, allof Klldu, N. M.
(Will
0IW83
F. S.
non coal
t?. c. Has av.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
l
Itcifisler.
1114
Land Office at Fort Sumner N. M. July
Gundy,
Hsslo
hereby
Klven
is
that
Noiice
of Kenna, N. M. who. on Deo. Si. 1910, made
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oris-.H. K. Nocilll, torSVM Seo. 10. Tp.lH.
Wilburn II. Jones. F.iVur K. Lee. Roterl I.
II, 2'i U.. andon Feb. 11 I'lll, made Add 1., H.
Itoborsun, Willie A. Try. all of Kenna. X. M
10. and the
C. C: Henry. IK. No. Oltii'tvi. for NHS. Seo.
Seo. 11. Twp. 5 S , ltsnue t K. N
Jyl7ASI
Jteslster. NKSVt'H
M. P. Meridian, haslllcd notice of intention
Proof, to establish claim
1
make threo-vesto the land aliove described, before Dan C.
Savave, U. S. Conuulssioner, in his otilce-uKenna. N. M, on Auk. '.'4, 1914.
Where Votes Are Bartered.
Claimant names as witnesses:
"Do you have oratory in your
William H, Cooper. H. Krsnk Knlul.t. P.iluur
pollll
replied
'Some,"
the
fj.Uraven. James M Sliernian, u!l of Kenna.
cnl boss. "Just enough to enable the N. M
Henry.
people who vote our way to give aonm
"
JylT Al
Heulster.
lort of an excuse for. It."
.

Jyl7-A2-

KENNA RECORD

t
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ONE YEAR

ONE DOLLAR.

'

"'LATE START" CLAIMED
"Cactus"
He Is

;

TROUBLES

THE

RECORD, KENNA,

OF JOHNSON,

NEW

INDIAN PITCHER

GOOD ALFALFA POINTS

Cravath Denies That

a

"Come-Back.-

d
Plant la
Perennial and
Exceedingly Delleat the First. .
Month of Its Life Deep
Plowing la Necessary.
Deap-Roote-

Ever In Baseball Is Slow Runner,
Mediocre Fielder, but Lead
,
National League.
Ha was born at San Diego, Cal.,
'March 23. 1882.
His name Is Clifford Clarence Cravath.
Ha goes by the nickname "Cravvy"
or "Cactus."
He la 5 feet 10 Inches tall, and
weighs 186 pounds.
He played baseball as a catcher on
the local high school team.
He left home at the age of fifteen
years to make his fortune, and for
three years didn't see a baseball.
He worked at various Jobs during
these three years, and eventually
learned to be a telegraph operator.
He first played semlpro ball at San

liC

Diego.

He began his professional baseball
career at Los Angeles as a catcher.
He was shifted to the outfield because of lack of good outfield material,
and has played there ever since.
He played for five years at Los Angeles before he gained admittance to
the major leagues.
He was the property of three American league clubs in succession, the
Red Sox, White Sox and Washington,
failing to make good In every case.
He was taken to Minneapolis of the
American association by Joe Cantlllon
in 1908, where he remained three

;

George H. Johnson, the Indian Pitcher, Who Was the 8ubject of the Judgt
Foelt Injunction Decision.
George .H. Johnson Is a Winnebago Indian and was born on the reservation in Nebraska twenty-eigh- t
years ago. He owns a small farm at Winnebago, Neb., Is married, and father' of two children. He first played professional ball with the Joplin, Mo., club In 1907. Previous to that season ha
years."
was for either one or two years with the Nebraska Indians, a team of aboriDuring these three years he made a gines which tours the West on an independent circuit every year, and with
great reputation, and was annually which he first made his reputation. In 1908 he was with tho Lincoln club
of the Western league and remained there until sold to Sioux City in June,
drafted by major league 'clubs.
His experience was a glaring ar- 1909. He played in Sioux City for the rest of that year and in the spring of
raignment of the draft rules, whlci al- 1910 was sold to the St Joseph club of the Western league, with which he
low a star to be smothered Indefinitely remained until the fall of 1912, when he was purchased by the Chicago
Americans. In the spring of 1913 he went to California with the White Sox
In the minors. '
on their training trip, but was sent back to St. Joseph on April 22, 1913. On
He was finally accorded to
h
by draft, only to have the claim the same day he was purchased from St. Joseph by the Cincinnati club and
pitclied for the Reds all last season. ThlB spring he signed a two-yea-r
contract with Cincinnati, which he Jumped on April 20, to Join the Kansas City
Feds. The Cincinnati club secured an injunction, which Judge Foell has
Pltt-burg-

JuBtmade permanent

Russell Ford Is more than holding
his own in the Federal league.

-

i

...--

,

siuis

i

CLEVER

'

WHITE SOX PITCHER

Picked Up by Comlskey from Fort
Worth Team at Draft Prices, He
Rapidly Developed Into 8tar.
Ewell Albert Russell, better known
as Rebel Russell, the
pitcher of the Chicago American league.
was born on a farm near Albany,
Miss., on March 12, 1889. , When a
year old his family moved into Texas.
He worked as a farm helper until ho
was fifteen years of age, when he became a teamster, which gave him a
chance to play ball at odd times with
independent teams. He was finally offered a chance with the Bonham club
a
of the
league early in
1912.
His work was so good that he
d

Hal Chase is now a Buffed, and bets
are now in order as to the length of
time he'll stay there.

-

Clifford Clarence Cravath.

annuallod In favor of a prior purchase
by Horace FogeL
He went to Philadelphia In 1912 for

1

-

COULD HOT

PROPER PREPARATION OF SEED
BED MEANS SUCCESS..

"

Ont of the Greatest Slugging Hitters

I

MEXICO.

The trip around the world has hurt
Joe Bens so much that he has pitched
t
game.
only a
and a one-hi- t
no-hi-

Marty O'Toole, whom the Pirates
bought from St. Paul for $22,500 a
M,000.
He claims that he began his big few years ago, will Je turned loose.
league career In earnest on his thirJohn McGraw of the Giants is said
tieth birthday.
His greatest year was the season of to be jealous of the success Charlie
1913, when he batted for .341, led the Herzog is making as manager of the
,
league in number of hits and total Reds.
bases, and drove In a record number of
Connie Mack's pitching staff is doruns.
He claims that he is not a come- ing so poorly that rival pennant prospects are having a close fight' for secback, but rather started late.
He is a slow runner, a mediocre ond place.'
fielder, and an unknown quantity on
Grover Land, the beefy catcher of
inside baseball. But he is one of the
greatest slugging hitters who ever the Tip Tops, would be far more valuable If he could run as fast as the
Uvea.
In his youth he played professional average backstop.
football, but his favorite sports at
After the Lincoln team's name was
present are hunting and flahlne.
changed to the Tigers they recovered
He is married, and has one child
from a long losing streak. The "Antea daughter.
"
His winter home is near Los Ange lopes" was their Jonah. .
les, overlooking the Pacific.
Just as he developed Marquard and
for the Giants, Wtlbert RobTesreau
Queer8ome
says that he will make a .star
inson
The rule against coachers touching pitcher out
of Big Ed Pfeffer.
base runners at third base has caused
ome queer mix-up- s
this season. ReWhere did the Feds get the $75,000
cently a Washington runner, rounding they
Jump?
offered Walter Johnson-tthird, ran Into Manager Griffith, who Maybe it was raised by popular subwas coaching and Umpire O'Loughlln scription among American league-batter- s.
called (he runner out, on the theory
"
that it was not for him to say it the
collision was intentional or otherwise
Toung Troy Agnew, brother of
on the part of the coacher. The rea- Agnew of the St. Louis Browns,Sam
soning of 0'Lough"n is sound, that credited with a wonderful throwingis
a coacher, after stopping a heedless record in a California State league
base runner, might claim they came game,
together accidentally, but there Is no
sense In a decision reported from 'a
Charley Herzog, the former Giant,
minor league city in the South, where has won Porktown for his clever manumpire
a
called
the
runner on third agement of the Cincinnati Reds! His
N
out because a coacher had handed him superb shortstoppbig has made the
a handkerchief, the runner's nose fans forget all about Joe Tinker.
having started to bleed. It was nevf
er intended that a coacher should not
Thomas Falrweather, former ball
approach a runner after he bad quit player, now lawyer arid" partner with
running, to give him advice or render Frank Isbell in the Des Moines Westassistance, as In the case of the nose ern league club, has been nominated
bleed.
for state senator in Iowa, by the Republicans of the Des Moines district.
. What Bothered Oode Crlss.
Manager Frank Chance, according'
If the St. Louis Browns win the
to New York report, was inclined to American league pennant - Manager
think- - that laziness as mucbas any. Branch Rickey will take them all up
thing else troubled Dode Crlss and It in the woods of Michigan for a hunt- was that which caused the former fa- 4ng trip. If they win the world's so--.
mous pinch hitter's return - to the ries he will take them around the
Houston club.
world
,

Texas-Oklahom-

Frequently the questlen is asked me
what I consider the basis of my success with alfalfa. While there la no
one thing which Insures success yet
the proper preparation
the seed bed
is the very foundation upon which
the whole matter rests..
Let us inquire what constitutes a
proper seed bed, and by what means
it Is beat obtained. The natural characteristics of the alfalfa plant are now
so well known that we need only mention them. It Is a deep rooted perennial, possibly the deepest rooted plant
with which the farmer has to deal. It
la an exceedingly delicate plant the
first month of Its life. Therefore the
proper seed bed would be such a one
aa will foster the deep root growth
and at the same time protecV the
tender plant Let us take up the former.
If you will dig up an alfalfa plant
two weeks old, one that has but four
or six leaflets, you will find a root six,
seven or eight inches long, as alender
aa a thread and aa delicate aa a nerve,
writes Boyd Byron Bobb in the Dakota Farmer. Mere common sense
will tell you that such a slender, tender rootlet Is not capable of penetrating a hard, dry subsoil, much less
the glazed plow-sol- e
which so habituh
ally exists under a five or
plowing persisted in by the farmer for
a number of years.
Deep Plowing the Thing. .
Plainly then, we must plow deeper.
How deep? Twelve Inches is the minimum twenty is much better. How
can we plow 20 Inches deep? There
are several makes of deep going
plowa and subsoilers on the market,
all of merit, but of them all I consider
the deep tilling machine far and away
the beat Not only will it plow 20 Inches deep or anywhere from 12 to 20,
but it will do it With lees traction
power than any other Implement, and.
It will do It better for it thoroughly
pulverizes all of the ground turned.
This is a very Important process not
only'ln preparing an alfalfa seed bed,
but also for any seed bed whatsoever. '
And what should be the condition
of the 20 inches of plowed ground?
It should be finely pulverized, packed
only slightly, and contain as much
moisture as is ordinarily required for
any crop. This deep tilled soil is also
in the very best possible condition
to receive the heavy showers which
so frequently occur In this semi-ariclimate, and is especially fitted to admit the moisture into the subsoil. The
subsoil should contain a fair quantity
of. moisture before the alfalfa- - Is
planted, or at the time of planting.
Nfiw when the fine alfalfa rootlet begins to penetrate the finely pulverized
top soil it goes straight down, passes
readily Into the moist subsoil and
goes on It way rejoicing how. deep
I dare ' not guess but I have seen
alfalfa roots 28 feet long and I didn't
see the end of them then. It Is seen,
therefore, that deep tilling Is quite
essential to promote the natural
growth and development of the alfalfa
six-Inc-

.
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STAND Oil FEET
Mrs. Baker So Weak CouU
Not Do Her Work Found
Relief In Novel Way,

"I

Adrian, Mich.
suffered terribly
With female weakness and backache and

got so weak that I
could hardly do my
work. , when I
washed my dlube I
had to sit down and
when I would sweep
the floor I would get
so weak th.it I would
have to get a drink
every tew minute,
and before I did my
dusting I would have
to lie down. I got
bo poorly that my folks thought I was
going into consumption.
One day I
found a piece of paper blowing around
the) yard and I picked it tip and read it.
It said 'Saved from the Grave,' and
told what 'Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- ble Compound has done for women. X
showed it to my husband and be said,
Why don't you try it t So I did, and
after I had taken two bottle I felt'
better and I said to my husband, 'I don't
Deed any more,' and he said 'You had
better take it a little longer anyway.'
So I took it for three month and got
well and strong." Mrs. Alonzo E.
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.
.

Not Well Enough to Work.

In these word is hidden the tragedy
of many a woman, housekeeper or wage "
earner who supports herself and is often
helping to support a family, on meagr
wages. Whether in house, office, factory, shop, store or kitchen, woman
should remember that there is one tried
and true remedy for the ills to which all
women are prone, and that 1 Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
It
promotes that vigor which make work
easy The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Masa.
.

High Price for Dickens' Work.
Lovers of Dickens will be pleased
to hear that a copy of "Pickwick?
has Just been sold in the English market for $2,475. This wa a first edition, which Messrs. Sotheby put up
the other day from the late Capt R.
J. H. Douglas' property. The highest
previous record for a similar edition
wa obtained in New York, where the
bidding reached 11,400! No Dickens-I- an
seems to doubt that the copy sold
Is the finest copy extant It ha all
the points which appeal to a collector: all the parts are the earliest Issue, and contains all the advertisements; all the covers of the part are
dated 1836; the plate by Seymour,
Buss, and "Phiz" are alt In the earliest
state. Four parts contain the "addresses" by the author, and three the
"addresses" by the publishers.
In
fact, there Is not a flaw to be found.
The present possessor of the edition
is Mr. Robson.
What Did H Mean
Dr. Stanley Coulter say the short-

est and sweetest introduction he ever
had to an audience was by a student
at Cornell university. - Said this young'
man, concisely: "I do not have to
Bpeak many words to introduce Doctor Coulter, for he Is too well known
already."
"I never could make out Just what
that student meant," said Doctor Coulter. Indianapolis New.

plant

LADfKS CANWEAJ SHOES

Suckerlng Tomato Plant.
After the tomato plants start to
grow they should be gone through
very carefully and all of the suckers
removed, so that the strength will go
to the main stalk. This will cause the
fruit to ripen much better.
Tomatoes will grow on almost any
kind of soil, but It must be made very
rich by the use of good,
stable manure.

MIx-Up-

well-rotte-

Fertility.

Dairying Conserves
E. Albert Russell.

was bought by Fort Worth of the
Texas league for $160. President Comlskey beard of Russell, and sent a
scout to look him ofer, with the result that he was taken at the close of
1912 at the draft price by the Chicago Americans. He Joined the White
Sox in the spring of 1913 and rapidly
developed into a star.
Ride In Automobile.
"Baseball has change i," dftclares
Don Brothers, now a gatekeeper at the
Polo Grounds. "In these Iay the play
ers leave the grounds in their own au
tomobiles, but In our day we usually
left the park on the floor of a 'bus,
with the horses doing a Jesse James
and rocks and onions coming in
through the windows."
One Player Won't Jump.
Dick Egan of the Brooklyn Dodgers
is one player that the Feds can not
Induce to Jump, for he is getting bis
$7,000 from Brooklyn, and that 1
a much as be can get U be Jumps,

d

By marketing the products of the
farm In the form of butter or cream,
only five per cent of the fertility contained In the farm crops Is sold In the
product. By marketing corn, wheat

One ilie mailer after nalng A lien a root-RoMas
AntlaepUe powder to be snakes Into the eboes. It
make Ugbt or new shoes feel easy.
the thing
for dancing. Btfutt tttUuU4. Vor FKBB trial

Jut

package, address Allen

a Olnuted,

LeKoy, M. T.

On Way to Kill Ant.
Take a ham bone, from which the
meat has not been entirely removed,
and place It on the lawn. The ants will
gather on the bone from about a hundred feet surrounding. The bone can
then be doused Into hot water and the
ants killed.
OCR
DRUGGIST WII.I, TTCIX TOO
Murtnu Mre lUnumlT for Hed, Weak, Watery
J7e
and Granulated KyeHdat No SmarUnr
ry

OWN

Hre Comfort. Write fur Book
iulmall
JTroe.
Murine Kre Remedy

of the tore

Co

Uuoatfu,

Sugar exists not only In the cane,
beetroot and maple, but In the sap of
187 other plants and trees.

hay, etc., practically all the fertility
required to grow the crop Is sold from
the farm. By feeding raw materials
to the dairy cows, the farmer is not
prodonly manufacturing
your complexion troubles with your
ucts, but retaining upon the farm all
no need ol either
the fertilizing material taken from powder puff
you
when
pure, harmless
use
crop.
by
growing
soil
.
the
the
high-price-

d

Care of Manure 8preader.
After manure has passed through
the manure spreader, the particles and
dampness left on It will cause the
most deteriorating effect if the machine Is left exposed to the sun and
wind.' Good shedding Is a cheap preventive of such deterioration.
Growing Room for Strawberries.

It Is a mistake to plant strawberries
or other small fruits too closely. The

average strawberry beds are planted
so close that the planU have to fight
each otHer for existence.

Throw Away
--

Face
Fomodo

The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER
At all dealers or by mail 50a
;

Zona Co., Wichita. Kansas.
WICHITA RESIDENCE

FOR SALE

Electric and sat lights, hot water healing system'
u rooma, Urxe barn, splendid location north part
of town.
Wu hita hat splendid schools, good
pavements. Thia place will he sold at a bantam.
Cash or terms. If you are thinking of buying a
home In Wlchits you houlrl inveft'if te thia oxVr.
J. W. FECK. oil N. iMfOKIA, WUhllA. kAK

B
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VOHAIRRACE

a
OHIOAN TAKES HONORS

iun&

IN ELIM-

INATION CONTEST FAR AHEAD
OF ALL COMPETITORS.

'SAILED

FROM

ST

LOUIS

SATURDAY

I

V-

Hot Weather Made Flying Difficult-Ballo- ons
8ailed Around In Circlet
Refuting to 8tart, Says One
Pilot Needed Much Ballast.

j..

answers every Deveraga
requirement vim, vigor,

wbolesomeness.

,

Con-tanc- e,

inps.

Besides Mr. Preston, the other two
American entrants in the International race will be R. H. Upson of Akron,
O., who Won the International race of
1913 and by that, victory brought the
1914 International race to the United
States and H. E. Honeywell, of St.
Loult. who won second place In the
last international race.
Captain John. Berry, pilot and Al
bert van Horiman, Jr., aide, of balloon Aero Club of St. Louis which
landed In a wheat field five miles
from Terre Haute, Sunday afternoon,
rAtnraori ir Rt Tallin trtriav anil or a va
the details of theimight.
END
HI

OF

HUERTA

IS

NOW

ASSURED

Foreign Mlntter to Take Reins
Wilton Won't Recognize New Rule
Until Rebels Are In Power Eaty
For Carranza Now.
Washington, July

14

The Brazilian

minister to Mexico, who is caring for
interests of the United States in that
country, today telegraphed the state
department that the resignation of
General Huerta in favor of "Francisco
CarbaaJI, the newly appointed minister
of foreign affairs, is expected today

or Wednesday.

.

Minister Saurez of Chile, one of the
three mediators, anticipating the retirement of Huerta, sought in an Informal talk with Secretary Bryan to
Jearn what the attitude of the United
States will be toward the Carbaal
government. While the Washington'
government will not recognize Carba-Ja- l,
Minister Suares learned ' that it is
Inclined to treat Informally with the
new administration until a transfer of
power to the constitutionalists can be
effected.
Earlier Minister Suarez had a conference with Fernando Igleslas
head of the Liberal party in
Mexico, here on a private mission for
General Carranza.
Mr. Calderon holds the view that
unless the Huerta forces are ready to
capitulate, conferences would be fu,
tile. General Carranza himself notified
the United States through John R.
formerly American consul at
Saltllio, and now personal representative of President Wilson there, that
under no circumstances will he sanction conferences wth representatives
of General Huerta to draft terms of
peace. He told Mr. Silliman that only
of the
the unconditional surrender
authorities at Mexico City will be
accepted.
Mr. Silliman In his report spoke in
terms of Carranza.
complimentary
General Carranza explained In detail
why It would be Impossible to engage
s.
In peace parleys with Huerta
He said be had consulted all
tig generals, and their unanimous
opinion was that the plan of Guadalupe, providing that he himself as
president ad Interim take military possession of Mexico City, te carried out
a tfao letter.
Cal-dero-
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JUST MATTER OF DIPLOMACY

GREAT

Father's Quick Thought 8avd

8a le of Red Cross .Christmas
Net Much Money for
Campaign.

Baby

Daughter From Being Afflicted
With Fantastlo Name.

Some time ago a pretty little baby
girl arrived at a happy suburban
home and immediately the entire family, including aunts, cousins and mothers-in-law,
were busy selecting an appropriate name; "Harry," Joyously
cried mother, when the father returned home one evening, T have decided on a name for a baby. We
will call her .Gwendolyn." For a moment the father did a hard piece of
thinking. The name Gwendolyn sounded to him like a fire whistle out of
tune, but he knew better than openly
to oppose mother. Therefore he grew
foxy. . "Gwendolyn! Gwendolyn!" he
musingly replied. "I like that a whole
lot, dear. Long before I met you I had
a girl named Gwendolyn, and she "
"Who said anything about Gwendolyn T" Icily Interjected wlfey. "Your
hearing must be defective. I said we
will call the baby Mary, after my
mother."
ECZEMA ON HANDS AND ARMS
--

..

i.

1321 Douglas St., Omaha, Neb. "My
trouble began from a bad form of eczema all over my hands, neck and
arms., I could get no sleep for the
itchlnr and burning. Tbe small pimples looked red and watery and my
skin and scalp became dry and Itching. The pimples irritated me eo that
I would scratch until they bled. I
could not put my hands In water and
If I one tried It they burned so that
I could not stand It. I had to have
my hands tied up and gloves on all the
time for nearly two monthB. Sometimes I would scratch tbe skin off It
irritated so and I could do no work
at all.
r "I tried all kinds of remedies but
nothing did any good. Then I saw In
the newspaper about Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and got some. I was
completely healed in five or six
weeks. They have not troubled me
since." (Signed) Joe Uhl, Jan. 31, '14.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with S2-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

GOING

Elephant's Tremendous Strength Enables Him to Do More Work Than
Team of Horses.

One Fact Doctor Was Willing to Ad

This Is the year of the "elephant
battle" in the great forests of Mysore,
India. The hunting of these gigantic
animals la permitted in India only
every fifth year. On the average from
200 to 250 wild elephants are captured during the battle season, and
these are trained for the various purposes for which the Aslatlo elephant
Is used. Everybody knows how conspicuous a part tamed elephants play
in the great public spectacles in India.
Indian princes and officials sometimes
pay thousands of dollars for
'fine and Intelligent elephants.
After theyhave been properly trained
they are "furnished with trappings
gleaming with gold and splendid color.
The howdah that an elephant trained
for hunting carries on its back, and
in which its master rides, while its
driver places himself Just back of its
head, frequently weighs more than
200 pounds, but the huge animal regards it no more than a horse does
a riding saddle.
On a good level road an elephant
will march at the rate ot five miles
per hour, and he is capable of running, for short distances, with a speed
of 20 miles an hour. He can carry,
in regular service, from 1,200 to 1,500
pounds, and he would not greatly
mind a ton or more.
With his enormous muscles and his
dead weight of five or six tons it is
evident that his pulling r.nd lifting
power must be Immense. Ho can pull
down or root up small trees, can pick
up huge logs with his trunk and carry
or throw them around like sticks and
since he Is a very tractable beast
when well' tamed, he often does farm
work of which a team of horses would
be utterly incapable. He can make
a fence or place huge blocks ot stone
in a wall. He is often employed to
drag artillery wagons.

Once there was a hypocbondrlao
who used to think that he was dying
about three times a week. One day he
was driving out in his automobile,
and one of these spells came over him.
On the road ahead of him he happened
.to see his family doctor speeding
along In bis roadster. He felt so sick
that he applied all his power In order
to catch up with the doctor as soon as
possible.
But the doctor saw him coming and
he used all the gas he had to get
away from htm. For about three miles
they had a close race. Finally, bow-eve-r,
the doctor had some tire trouble,
and the hypochondriac drew up alongside.
"Doctor," he shouted, "stop a minute! I am dying. Darn it all! I'm
dying!"
"You must be," grunted the physician. "I never saw anybody going so
fast as you are!"

excep-tionall-

.

St, Louts, July 14. The balloon
"Goodyear" piloted by R. A. D. Preston, of Akron, Ohio, won the national
elimination race to determine the third
American entrant In the International race for the James Gordon Bennett
cup which will atart from Kansas City
In October. This was determined this
afternoon when a message from E. S.
Cole reported that his balloon had
landed eleven miles southeast of
111.
The landing of the
other seven balloons had been reported Sunday night.
This balloon landed Sunday morning. The first news of his landing
was contained in a telegram from
Pilot Cole to the Associated Press.
Cole landed In the country and apparently rested from his trip before seeking a telegraph office. The balloon
"Goodyear," which landed near
Ky., made approximately. 300
miles, nearly twice the distance made
by the nearest competitor. Tbe Official tHntnnra nrlll tin nimnlld Km thtt
Aero Club Of America after the various pollts mail in the records of their

VALUABLE BEAST OF BURDEN

AID TO

GOOD

WORK
Seals

IN

SAME

DIRECTION

mlt to Hypochondriac Patient
Who Had Become a Bore.

y

n

Sold Under
a Binding

More than 44,000,000 Red Cross
Christmas seals were sold last December, according to a report Issued by
the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of TuberculoFails
sis and the American Red Cross. In
this way $440,000 is netted for antituberculosis work In various parts of
fetAfanaScaitJ
the United State s.
The sale in 1913 Is a gain cf 4,00",-00-0
seals Aver 1912, or 10 per cent.
It is hoped that this year the
mark will be reached. The
seal design for 1914 has been selected
and orders for the printing of 100,000,-00- 0
seals have been placed. Plans for
For Gits,
the organization of a larger sale this
Bruises, Sprains,
year than ever before have been perStrains, Stiff Neck,
fected.
Chilblain, Lame Bade,
New York led the country last year
with a sale of overlO.500,000 seals,
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
It Sometimes Happens.
or one for each man, woman and
and all External Injuries, v
college
graduate
smart
"A
came
in
child in the state. Of this number,
more than 6,825,000 were sold outside here the other day and told me how Mada Since 1840.
of New York city. Pennsylvania came to run my business."
Price 25c, 50a and $1.00
next with a sale of 3,125,000. Ohio was . "Of course you threw hini out?"
"No,
was
didn't.
so
He
right,
I
I
third with 2,800,000, Wisconsin fourth,
All
gave him a Job."
2,700,000, and Illinois fifth with 2,500,-00Hawaii sold the most seals per
capita, the total sale being somewhat
over two for each inhabitant. Rhode
Island came second with a sale of
two per person.
MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that
Beginning with a sale of 13,500,000
per cent.,
INFANT the children born in civilized countries, twenty-tw- o
in 1908, in six seasons the revenue
r,
die before they reach one year ; thirty-eevewhich these little holiday seals have
before the are five, and one-ha- ll
before
per cent., or more' than
brought to the antituberculosis camthey are fifteen I
paign has more than tripled an aggreWe do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Caatoria 'would save a
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
gate for the period of over $1,800,-00- 0
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
or 180,000,000 seals.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
more or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
Where He had Seen It.
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
Traveling In Donegal not long ago,
to congestions, sickness, death. Caatoria operates exactly the reverse, but
clergyman
you must see that it bears the signature of Chaa, IL Hotelier. Caatoria
engaged a loquacious
a
causes trio uiooa to circulate properly, opens tne
boatman to row him on one of the
pores or. tne sain ana allays lever.
lakes and show him the sights. They
Genuine Caatoria always bears the signature
inspected a ruined castle with the
legend of a banshee. Tbe clergyman,
thinking he would put a poser to the
loquacious Irishman, who knew everyAffairs Reversed.
thing, inquired:
An Irish tenant farmer, returning
"Have you ever seen a banchee, from a somewhat distant market late
PatT"
one afternoon, missed his way and got
"Aye, bedad, that I have, your rev- Into a bog hole, where he stuck fast. Prompt
Relief Permanent Cura
erence."
His landlord, who knew the locality,
"Indeed!" said the clergyman, with chancing to pass shortly afterward on CARTER S LITTLE
an Incredulous smile. "And pray, horseback, noticed his tenant's dilem- LIVER PILLS never
fad. Purely vegeta
where did you see one?"
ma, and smilingly shouted out:
ble
act surely
"Stouffed, In a museum," replied the
got
fixity of duc gently on
"Hello, Pat! You've
unabashed Celt, without any hesita- tenure now!"
....
'
the liver.
tion,
..
"Yes,
ejaculated
begorra!"
Pat. Stop after
HpYlLs.
"And I'd be molghtily obliged If yer dinner distresscure
Evidently Something Wrong.
honor wud evict me.''
indigestion.
Little Arthur and his mother were
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
taking a walk along a country road.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
The Last Word.
There were some ducks running back
you
How
new
me
do
Maine
like
Genuine must bear Signature
and forth across the road and Arthur
lagged behind his mother watching dress?
Her Fiance (who has worked at
them. He became greatly interested
and a puzzled look crept over his face. fashionable functions) Some stuff,
After a while he ran up to his mother kid! You couldn't be more Immodest
W. N. U WICHITA, NO.
and, pointing back to the ducks, ex- if you was well bred. Puck.
claimed:
"Mamma, those ducks aren't made

'
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Training In Shooting.
"Live targets," an English invention
by which one may shoot at kinemato-grap- h
reproductions of human beings
and animals, are to be introduced into
the German army and nav.y in consequence of experiments lust carried
out at Doborltz camp by the kaiser.
The newspapers, state that the apparatus is to be Installed at the military schools and naval training ships
for the purpose of Improving the
marksmanship of cadets.. The kaiser,
fascinated by the "sport," spent half
an hour at the "range" fitted up at
Doborltz. His majesty particularly
enjoyed "shooting" deer, seals, and
men and women on the tops of om- right!"
nibuses and elsewhere. He said that
"Why, yes, dear, why not?" his
the scheme was undoubtedly valuable mother answered.
for military purposes.
"Well, they've got their eyes on
the sides of their heads and mine are
.
In front- Rare.
"I heard yesterday- of a married
Muscle Nteded.
man who took bis handkerchief and
It was a beautiful New Year mornwiped the paint off his wife's cheeks."
ing In the stone age.
"Is she going to get a divorcer
"Hey, 8trongarm," said Hairyhead.
"No. She actually smiled while ha
"lend me your crowbar, will you?"
was doing it."
"Whatty ye want with
asked
"I didn't think anything ilk that
Stronfearm.
ever happened."
"I want to take it home," Informed
"It doesn't happen more than once
in a thousand years." Baltimore Bun. Hairyhead, "to turn over a new leaf."
Youngstown Telegram.

--
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JustaWordWithYou!
uauguters l)
A woman's organism Is ft very delicate thlnprlt very easily
gets out of order just like ft delicate piece of machinery, it
requires more than ordinary care and attention.

There are many signs which puinttodiKrder,aaehuheadaehes,nnaeeount-abl-a
paina in various parta of the body, liatleaaneaa, nervouaneu, irritablenesa,
diwinaaa, faintacja, backache, loss oi appetite, depression, and many others.

ltr

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

has been the means of restoring- - thousand of suffering women to natural health
..uiriiSuu r or mora wan iorty yean it naa been succeasfully carrying on
thia great work. Today it la known throughout the length and breadth of every
land. Women every where look upon it as a helpful friend. Let it aid you,
Sold In HmU ar tabltt form j aVsrrfot a, or Mai boxmtalltj
yom for SO emf from Dr. Wca JMasaaaary, Buffalo, N.Y.
Dr. PfawoVa Pleasant Pall eta swsjulata Stomach. LI Tar and Bowal

Correct

One Name for It.
"One touch of nature makes the
"That fellow from the backwoods is
whole world kin,' quoted the sage.
as can be. Isn't he?"
"Yes, but 90 per cent of ns continue as bashful
"Yes. ' Sort of forest reserve, eh?"
to be poor relations," added the fool.
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Brar and bis wife
just returned
from Cantonment, they went
there on business as they both
have inbelited tands at Canton-
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Creeping Baar sys these
allotmnets were already leased
to white men by the Superin
ment.-
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S'jpt. Small's fiice that Ralph
Arthur was very sick and was
not expected to live.
Medicine Grass ' from Green
field was here for hearing of the
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Head was wife of Two Babies
one time.
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Arapahoe's afrf I'tlshing in id
attend Ilomor Lump Mouth's
and Ida Wassanee wedding.
Bear Bow and Homer Ilea) of
Birds both Cheyennes are invit
ed at this wedding, this is special
inventation for both of them.
Good - many Cheyennes and
Arapahoes were camped at
Seger School grounds. L.tst
Saturday was c a m p day for
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ARE DOING."
Here is whst one man frm TtSas fays.
Seven monl he ago my cicfs tinned up putty
'
badly and what UitMtm didn't finish ti e water
and floods wiped out for tre.
I, therefore, made nothing fiom my crops, but
'
I bad tbree dairy cows arrfl I was putting cream
on the inaiket every day, nr.d I managtd to
keep my bead above with those three dairy
cows
I went to the bark, vtlo was .mip.bty close
banded, and wanted to boirow seme inciu?y, and
J300.00 was the limit. After I got the $300.00 I
wtnt lack be me to my wifeoi.d talked over the
best way to invest this t. mount. She said, never
mind the crops, we will run the crops as a side
issue, but don't invest this money hi the crops,
but go out and buy five more dairy cows and a
"cream separator. So I went to the store and
bought a Sharpies Tubuler Separator for $55. 00
and bought five cows seme for $40.00 and some
for $00.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
the I had eight cows and a cream separator, aiid
I put on the niaiket enough cream in seven
months time to pay off the $300.00 I borrowed
and I owned the eight cows, a cream separator
and had made tome' money besides, and I am
only on a email scale as you can see, but I have
hogs on the side and feed them the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only tne man in a thousand that is
making money in the dairy business. lie had to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price, Now we are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We wil sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the cash
price, and give, you uutill September to pay for
cent per
f
Furthermore, we will pay
it.
'
pound above the market price for your cream
Come
while you are paying for the separatcr.
in and let us talk it
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"WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
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Is

LUMBER COMPANY.

the Name ot a New Book
Eugene Chriit'mn, F.

S.

D., the world's

greatest Fond Scientist, has just published
W
a new book tailed "HoW ttf Live

Years:'

ei

This book tells you

Magazine Club
Agency

drcoftl-in- g
wliat to
to your age, your work and tile tiuie ot
the year
It teaches you how to select,
how to combine and how to proportion
your food at meals so as to establish perfect
digestion and assimilation of food and
perfect elimination of waste.
In other
words, it teaches you how to cure" all
Womiu'i World, 35c yr. Gram's Fruit Growwr, 60o yr. Farm Life, 25c yr. Ham.Lif.,25c)rr
stomach and intestinal disorders by removing their causes, which is wrong eating.
If you have indigestion, gas, fermentation,
sour stomach or any such disorders after a
this book tells you how to put the
This is the biggestbareain in the best reading n meal,
remedy
on your table at the next meal.
It in- - j
matter ever offered to our subscribers.
Or. Christian shows that all animals exeludes our
best weekly published ic
:
cept man live about eight times as long as it
:
:
u
u
m
.l . it? our inuaiiijcs
01t iiic oiiuc
in iai
aimJ mc
oir iiauuiiHi i prominence
takes them to get their growth.
If man
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
should do this he would live nearly 200
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year,
years, but civilized man dies at the average
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big E
of 39. He begins to lose his teeth, his
age
publications we are able to eive our readers the four magazines with our
eyes and his hair, and drops into his grave
paper, all one year tor only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
only a few years after he is frown.
regular price of our paper alone.
V
Drt Christian shows that 22 per cent of
orders
right
give
your
away,
Send us
them to our representative or call
all the human beings born into the world
and see us when you are in town. As soon. --as you see these clean;
die before they arc one year old.
25 per
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
cent more die betore their fifth birthday,
home for a year.
,
and more than half of the hitman rare die
before they are twenty-fiv,
111 JUST THSKK WHAT IT
All other animals on the globe live eight
Cur Paper and These Four Standard Machines
V f
times as long as it takes them to get their
- u
growth.
Man breathes the same air, drinks
the same water, lives under the same sunThfs offer holds good for arrearages and renewals as well
shine, but differs from his brother animals
only in his eating, therefore Dr. Christian
v
as for nev subscribers,
shows conclusively that this appaling
Send us
must be on account of his eatii'g
credit for one ull ye.irs sub
habits and he has proved that his theory is
scription to the KEXNA HElOUD and the four popular
true by curing over 23,000 people within
magazines for one year mentioned above.
the past ten yeafc by teaching them what to
eat and how to est.' "Mow to Live jOO
Years" gives the secret of his methods. ...
N. M,
This book does not disarrange or upset
the family table
It teaches the' housewife
what foods the meal should be composed of,
so as to make them chemically harmonious
.
The Matter Settled.
and perfectly digestible and healthy.
of
Flattery,
Incerest
Form
Mr. Lately Married "But, dearest, I
"Mrs. HufCngton refus-eThis book it beautifully bound-ivellum)
.to speak
thought we had planned to go to the
to that cloak model," Bald one young and gold lettered.
Send one dollar to Dr.
Mrs. Ditto "Yes,
opera this
"Yes," replied the other. Kugene Ch istian, 213 West 79th Street,
love; but I have changed our minds." woman.
"But
she
trlen ht--r beat to look like New York ( ity, and you will receive this
Puck.
her." Louisville Courier-Journal- .
life saving book by return mail, and if it
is not worth its weight in'gold your money
High Grade Rica In Manchuria.
will be promptly refunded to you.
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We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class

magazines, newspapers and Period-icil- s
printed in the United States.

$1.18

Write us for prices oh what you
want. We always give you as good
y
or better prices than you can
get elsewhere.
pos-sibl-

Let us have your renewals as well
new-subscription-

f
r

ALL FIVE

MONEY
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Address this office.
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Address The Kenna Record,
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Experiments la the growing of rice
Manchuria are said to show that
rfre can be grown there more profitably than lu China pvopor or Japaa,
and more profitably than cither corn
or Boya beans. The eearon Is short,'
but long. enough to produce blgh rrj''
In

Hue.

Re.7l Sp!ce of Life.
If otifi s heart rubs only agalnrt
books It gets rusty and dry. We need

to magnetise our hearts with Ihin
hearts and real (eilinta. Break brcu

often,

with

lievcber.

common
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More Sugar Scandal.
The Grocer's Wlfo "Ach! no. my
child, ve cannot to da beach go In da
vlnter; but ven du gustotners have
.
you may take your ldd!e
went
pall und ehoft'l end play mlt do granu,
luted sugar." Ilarper'a Magazine.
aw-.y-
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